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ABSTRÀCT

This research addressed the question of whether patients
experiencing the pain of cancer used coping stratègies to
minimize their pain. The study also attempted to deÈermine

whether the severity of pain reported by patients $¡as
with the meaning ascribed to the pain and the
generation of coping strategies aimed at minimizing the
pain. Às well, the role of depression as it related to
severity of pain, ascribed meaning, and the generation of
coping strategies, was examined.
associated

A descriptive correlational approach was used to examine
the relationships among three variables: a measure of pain
(rne uccitl Pain Questionnaire), a measure of depresàion
(the centre for Epidemiologic studies Depression scaie), and
a measure of coping strategies (fhe Coping Strategies

Questionnaire). À qualitative account ót the meañing
patients ascribed lo their pain rvas analyzed using
Lipowski's eight categories of meaning of illness. Ã
convenience sample of. 25 cancer patients, reported to be
suffering from cancer-related pain and coping with their
pain at hone, were drawn from the caseload of two community
agencies: The Victorian Order of Nurses and the Continuing
Care Services.

The resulLs of the study revealed a stati stically
significant relationship between the use of cognitive coping
strategies and success in minimizing cancer-related pain. es
we11, it was demonstrated that people with cancerlrelated
pain attributed meaning to their pain. Moreover, those
subjects who used a wide range of coping strategies
demonstrated low depression scores, and attributed a meaning
of 'challenge' to their pain experience. the opposite waã
true for those subjects who attributed a meaning of
'irreparable loss' .
The results of this study has
implications for practice in terms of pain management.
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Chapter I
STÀTEMENT OF THE PROBTEM

Severity 0f Cancer-related Pain Ànd Inadeguate

Manasement

in oncology face the inevitable challenge
of helping patients cope with the pain experience. It is
Nurses who work

lo severe pain is experienced by
approximately 40 per cent of patients with cancer in the
intermediate stage of the disease, and as high as 60-80 per
cent in patients with advanced cancer (Bonica, 1980). Health
and Welfare Canada (1984) estimated that as many as ZS% of.
all cancer patients die without achieving adequate pain
control. The improper management of cancer pain is
estimated that moderate

recognized as a world wide problem (Bonica, 1980).

Patients cared

for in

community

settings frequently

have

difficulty in obtaining pain relief. Reports of inadequate
prescription of analgesics for cancer patients in pain have
been well documented (Marks & Sochar , 1973). These
investigators actually found that patients received as
little as 20-25 per cent of the already inadequate amount of
medication perscribed. Undermedicating of patients by
phyiscians, and reluctance on the part of nursing personnel

to administer

also

been

adequate amounts

of analgesics to patients

has

reported in the literature (UcCaffery & Hart,
-l

4

1976i Daut & Cleeland, 1982; Rankin, 1gB2; Donavon & Dillon,

1987). In a survey of over

200

cancer patients,

parkes

(1978) found

that 20 per cent of patients hospitalized r+ith
severe pain gained no relief of their pain even during the

final

stage

of their disease.

Even more

startling

finding that armost 50 per cent of patients

managed

was the

in their

had severe to very severe pain also remained
unrelieved during the final stages of their disease.

homes who

This represents a significanÈ amount of hunan suffering!
For those who are afflicted with the disease of cancer

and

are in pain, Bonica (1980) contended that even correctly
administered systemic drugs are not effective enough to
control pain for some patients. There is a pressing need for
nurses who care

for

knowledge about

effective pain management approaches if

these patients

to have adequate research
they

are to nake any impact on relieving the suffering of cancer
patients.
Pain management has been

identified

as one

of the most

frustrating probrems conironting oncology nurses (Donavon,
1982; Anderson , 1982). Surveys examining the importance of
the issue of pain management for oncology nurses reveal that
they consider this to be

a high priority area for research.
Oberst (1978) conducted a survey of 57b oncor.ogy nurses to
discover what these nurses identified as high priorities for
research in cancer nursing. Items which focused on pain
relief interventions were ranked as very important for

-2-

sÈudy. More specifically, the items which focused on the
issue of establishing more effective analgesic protocals for

patients with cancer were ranked by nurses in general
settings as a number one priority. The item describing the
need for research on nursing interventions for lhe relief of
pain for cancer patienLs was ranked number two by the total
panel.

À similar study

was

done with 143 oncology nurses in

in press). The findings
in this study substantiated the need on lhe part of oncology
nurses for education in effeclive pain management. Eighty-

Western Canada (Western Consortium,

per cent of the nurses in this study thought that the
needs of heallh professionars for education relaÈed to pain
nanagement was an important research topic. Às many as 93.6
per cent thought it important for research efforts to be
di rected towards ident i fying i ssues related to pa in
management in the home. Interestingly, from an overall list
of ten categories, the issue of symplom control was ranked a
number two priority, and the category of psychological
one

issues and interventions was ranked as number three priority
choice

for

research topics.

that pain management is a
signi f icant c1 inical problem that deserves systematic
research efforts directed at generating information to guide
oncology nurses in their practice. Às Spross (1985) so aptly
implored, "I believe we must apply the science and the art
These surveys emphasized

-3-

of pain relief as though a life depended on it. certainly
the quality of life does" (p. 31 ) " Judging from the research
findings, nurses appear !o be looking to research efforts in
the area of pain

management

for the needed armamentarium

with which to face this challenge.
1.1

ÀDJUNCT PAIN MÀNÀGEMENT ÀPPROÀCHES AND CÀNCER PAIN

with the formuration of various pain theories ín the last

years, there has been a widespread aLtempt to understand
the mechanisms of pain and to develop treatment approaches
that address the problem of pain control (Beecher , 1956i
Noordenbos, 959; Melzack 6. VtalI, 965; Sternback, 969 ) .
Àlthough there are no clear findings to date that have
actually identified the precise mechanisms underlying the
pain phenonenon, the Gate contror Theory (uelzack & I{a11,
1965) offers the best current explanation of the psychoneuro-mechanism of pain. Variables such as past
experiences, physiological, psychological, cognitive and
even spiritual factors can influence pain perception and
30

1

response

1

1

"

It is from this theoretical perspective on pain that a
variety of innovative treatment approaches have been
developed over the lasl 15 years. These treatment approaches
were developed to augment already existing conventional
medical and surgical approaches aimed at managing chronic
pain. Treatment approaches such as acupuncture (Koa & Koa,
-4-

1973¡ Gaw, Chang 6, Shaw, 1975i

affects pain relief

Man

et a1., 1973), which

through the use of

peripheral

stimulation by special needles placed in specific points

on

the body; Transcutaneous Nerve stimulation (rHs) (Ostrowski

Dodd, 1977), which produces analgesia at "trigger zones"
to activate large diameÈer nerve fibres; and techniques such
&

as relaxation therapy, hypnosis and cognitive restructuring
(Barber

, 1978;

980;

& Àltmaier, 981 ;
Simonton, Simonton, & Creigton, 1978) have all proven to be
useful options in in the management of chronic pain.
Donavon,

1

Moor

1

The development of these adjunct pain management
approaches are particurarly relevant when the practitioner
must

select a non-medical, non-surgical lreatment modality.

The use

of

such pain managenent approaches are becoming more

in practice and, to a greater or lesser degree,
have demonstrated that "pain can be treated not only by
trying to cut down on the sensory input by anesthetic b1ock,
surgical intervention and the like, but also by influencing
the motivational-affective and cognitive factors as weLl."
(Melzack & Wall, 1965, p. 976)
widespread

the proliferation of such intervenËive
sLrategies aimed at pain control have not been accompanied
by efforts to determine what type of patient would best
benefit from a particular intervenlive strategy for pain
relief. Às a resull, various interventive strategies are
being used across all types of patient populations with
However,

-5-

varying degrees of

benefit. This suggests there is

¡reed for

a logical precursor to specific treatment intervention¡ that

of identifying the critical characteristics of the target
population for which the intervention is planned.
In the

of the patient suffering from the pain of
cancer, the very interpretation of the meaning of the pain
may serve to compound the severity of the pain experience.
Many cancer patients tend to inlerpret their pain as an
indication of advanced disease and chronic debilitation
(Krant , 1976), impending death and prolonged suffering (Hoy,
1977 ¡ Bonica, 978 ) . Further, as Watson ( 9iB ) pointed out ,
"cancer carries with it a social stigma that depicts cancer
case

'1

1

as unclearì, painful and dehumanizing. Às a disease process,

it has never

the respectability accorded high
status diseases such as coronary artery disease, which is
often associated with agressiveness and "the good life"
(I{atson, 1978, p. 45). It is therefore reasonable to infer
that the pain of cancer imposes a higher degree of
psychological distress on the patient than does pain
acquired

associated with non-malignant conditions
Watson

,

1978)

(weisman

,

l97B¡

"

Since the

held beliefs about cancer are
overwhelmingly negative, Turk et a1. (1983) suggested that
commonly

cancer patients withdraw

and

become preoccupied

with bodily

sensations. Further, these authors suggested that:

beliefs and attitudes of patients regarding cancer
lead them to interpre! ambiguous sensations as

may

-6-

painful or overestimate the inlensity of the
nocieptive stimulaLion. Such appraisals may result
in increased anxiety and even more
misinterpretations in a vicious circle of anxiety,
misinterpretation, pain and increased anxiely
(turk, Meichenbaun & Genest, 983, p. 91 ) .
The implication here, is thal the individual's appraisal
1

1

of

a situation as threalening may affect the intensity of pain

reported"

Since cancer pain may

indicate the threat

of

disease progression, there may be a relationship between the
degree

of pain reported

and

the

meaning

ascribed to that

pain. This potential relalionship bears investigation.

1.2

COPiNG WiTH THE PÀIN OF CANCER

Despite cancer's potential to usurp an individual's
physical and psychological integrity, some individuals
display remarkable resilience in dealing with this

imposed

affliction. However, others become overwhelmed and do
poorly. tee (1983) has proposed the concept of 'hardiness'
to characterize the person who is resilient and courageous
in the face of threat. Stoner (1985), on the other hand, has
proposed the concept of learned helplessness to characLerize
individuals who are overwhelmed by their disease and the
cicumstances surrounding it and who feel out of control. She
sees this particular attribute to be typical of cancer
patients.

She argued

that:

i f one considers that cancer is frequently a
disease of later life,
is considered a chrónic
illness, almost always involves periods of at
least intermittent hospitalization and may involve

chronic

pain, then it is clear that individuals

diagnosed with cancer are

potential candidates for

-7 -

the development of
1985,

p.

33).

learned helplessness" (Stoner,

Inplicit in these authors' conceptualizations of the
cancer patient is the fact that there is variability in how
individuals cope with a threatening situation. Given the
special circumstances of cancer, it may well be that the
variabitity in palients' responses in terms of resilience
and helplessness is more a reflection of the use of coping
behavior than a personality construct. Research suggests

that individuals experiencing pain develop ways of
nininrizing their pain (Copp, 1974¡ Keefe & Dolan, 1986).
These spontaneous efforts on the part of the patient to
minimíze their pain through lhe use of cognitive behavioral
activities are referred to as coping strategies. More and
more, cognitive coping strategies are being recognized as
important in understanding how patients adjust to pain
(Rosenstiel & Keefe, 1982).

Unfortunately, research findings reveal that patients
suffering from pain felt tha! the coping strategies they

utilized to reduce their pain reere "unacceptable or
impractical". They believed that their coping behaviors
might be "against the rules" or "might be laughed at as not
scientific" (Copp, 1974, p. 495). Such reports point to lhe
need for nurses to conduct more careful assessments of the
patients' coping strategies. Further, it raises the
importanl question of whether patients have coping

-8-

strategies in their repertoires but are reluctant to

use

of their low sense of self efficacy
in matters concerning their own health care. If this is the
case, it might well be an important part of the nurse's role
in pain control to focus on activating already existing
coping skills rather than randomly selecting some training
program that might or might not be appropríate for the
them

effectivery

because

patient.

1.3

RESEARCH OUESTION

This research will address the question of whelher
patients experiencing the pain of cancer utilize coping
strategies to minimize their pain. It will arso determine
whether the severity of pain reported is associated with the
ascribed meaning of the pain and the generation of coping
strategies aimed at minimizing the pain. Às ¡vell, a measure
of depression will be established to determine whether the
severily of pain, and the meaning ascribed to the pain of
cancer is associated with varying degrees of depression.
A

of

in this study
because sLudies have shown that when pain persists for weeks
or months, that depression energes as the affective state
mosl strongly associated with pain (Sternbach, 1976).
Further, it rlas suggested that a depressed person tends to
feel pain more severely than a person of a more cheerful
disposition (gond , 1978), and more specifically, lhat cancer
measure

depression was included

-9-

patients

who

have prolonged pain appear to have higher

Ievels of depression than do cancer patients without pain

Fielding, 1975). The causal relationship
between chronic pain and depression is unclear, but given
the nature of the disease of cancer and the negative social
associates with this disease, it would seem ímportant to
identify whether the severity of pain, the meaning ascribed
to cancer-related pain and the generation of cognitive
coping strategies are associated with varying degrees of
(Woodforde &

depress i on .

of such knowledge could provide some useful
information with respec! to assessment data necessary for
Generation

determining which patients would best benefit from treatment

interventions that utilize a cognitive behavioral approach.

Further, information generated about the role that ascribed
meaning of pain plays in the reported severity of the pain
experience has implications for nursing approaches in pain
rnanagement. I t would necessitate a focus on clari fying
interpretations of pain, as well as supporting and
encouraging the patient's own coping strategies. This could
only result in a more interactive, personalized, and goal
oriented approach to the management of pain by nurses. In
the community, where ready access to medicar consultation

on

relief interventions is often limited, relief which
focuses on tapping the patient's oh'n resourses and

pain

activating the nurse's supportive role, rây prove beneficial
to both patient and nurse.

-

10
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Chapter I I
CONCEPTUÀI FRAMEWORK

The general framework

conceptual orientat ions
1.

The

for this research is

drawn from two

:

Gate control Model proposed by Melzack &

Wall

(1e6s).
2.

The psychology

Averill
The

of coping (Lazarus, 196G;

& Opton, 1970,

1974; Lazarus,

Lazarus,

1981).

Gate Control Model of pain suggests that the only

adequate conceptualization

of pain

must be multidimensional

in nature. it views pain as a complex phenomena which
resurts f rom the i nterac t i on of sensory-di sc r imi nat i ve,
motivation-affective and cognitive evaluative components. In

this conceptualization of pain, the sensory components of
pain are but one dimension of the total pain experience.
Research suggests that there has been increasing
dissatisfaction with medical treatment approaches for pain
relief which focus mainly on the sensory aspect of pain and
which are designed to block pain pathways through surgery
(wnite & Sweet, 1969) and narcotic analgesics (Halperin,
1974).

Any attempts

at

examining approaches

ro pain control

should recognize the complex nature of the pain phenomenon.

For this reason a multidimensional conceptualization of pain

will

be used

to guide this

research.

-11

It is within this multidimensional framework that

lhe

role of cognitive factors, as they relate to pain mediaLion,
can be examined. Lazarus' (1965, 1981) model oI coping
suggests that alterations in an individual's cognitive

threat could result in the individual gaining
mastery over the initially lhrealening situation. Since
pain may be viewed as a siluation of lhreat to the
individual who is experiencing it, the generation of coping
strategies may be a means whereby the individual can gain
mastery over their pain and relieve it completely, or at
least reduce the intensity of it. À theory which proposes
appraisal of

the importance of cognitive appraisal in dealing with threat
is therefore a relevant perspective fron which to examine
whether patients suffering fron the pain of cancer

use

coping strategies to cope vlith their pain.

¿.1

THE GATE CONTROT MODET

(1965) conceptualized pain as a complex
with physiological, psychological and cognitive

Melzack & Wa11
phenomena

distinctive feature of this model is that
pain impulses transmitted along nerve fibres originating
from nerve receptors from the spinal cord to the brain, cân
be altered in the spinal cord, the brain stem, as well as in
the cerebral cortex. Certain cells along the transmission
dimensions. The

route (called T celIs) which are housed in a functional unit
recently discovered called the substantia gelatinosa,

-12-

have

the ability to block impulses or "close the gate" to
impuLses on their way to the transmission cells. The theory
suggests thaf J.arge-fibre inputs tend to close the gate
while smaller fibres generally open it. The gate is
profoundly influenced by descending influences fron lhe
brain" The particular potential blocking ability of certain
of the cells along the transmission route can result in
little or no pain perception on the part of the organism,
regardless of the intensity of lhe pain stimulus. Several
inhibitory and excitory mechanisms can be activated to open
or close lhe gate. $fhen the gate is open it permits sensory
input to reach the transmission cells in the dorsal horn and
lhe spinal cord.
Melzack and Wa11 (1965) explained

that the interaction of

the cerebral processes influences the perception of pain

and

the interpretation of pain. The cerebral processes are
categorized as sensory-discrininitive,
motivationalaffective and cognitive-evaluative. sensory-discriminative

activities are thought to give informatíon about time,
location and intensity.
The motivational-affective
activitíes alert the organism to the presence of discomfort
or unpleasantness and stimulate action to decrease the
noxious stimulation. Cognitive processes allow

the experience,

the

for

analyzing

probable outcome, the meaning of the

pain, and other such important activities.

-

'13
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Pain is lhus conceptualized as a complex perceptual
experience in which sensory input can be altered by gating
mechanisms in the neural system before the input evokes pain
perception or response. Thus, the individual meaning of

a

pain producing situation, the person's unique past
experience and history of pain, and the person's present
state of mind, are all seen to influence one's reaction to

pain, which in turn greatly affects

one's perception of

pain.

of pain focuses on the idea that
each specialized area of the entire nervous system
contributes to the pain experience. Therefore, conditions
This conceptualization

thal

evoke anxiety and

fear, anticipation of pain,

and other

psychological responses, aLI influence the response to

and

interpretation of pain (SiegeIe, 1974). Moreover, activities

which in any vlay alter the sensory-discriminitive,
motivat ional-af f ect ive,
processes before

the

and/or

perception of

cogn i t i ve-eval-uat i ve

pain,

can significantly

lessen the manifestation of pain.

This model of pain legitimizes a multidimensional
approach to lhe understanding and trealment of pain. It
suggests thal the singular approach to minimizing pain
through perscribed analgesics i s addressing only the
smallest aspect of the potential available for effecLive
pain control. UnfortunateJ.y, this has been the approach of
choice for nurses in the managernent of pain, and even then,

-14-

it is reported to be poorly

implemented (Fagerhaugh and

Strauss, 1977; Donavon & Di1lon, 1987).

of a nultidimensional view of pain will therefore
be useful in guiding research which could provide
The use

information on how to best manipulate psychological,

cognitive

motivational variables in order to augment
existing medical treatments. For as Melzack & Ì{aIl (.l975)
and

asserted,
The surgical and pharmacotogical attacks on pain
might well profit by redirecting thinking toward
the neglected and almost forgotten contribution of
motivational and cognitive processes. pain can be
treated not only by trying to cut down sensory
input by anesthetic blocks, surgical intervenÈioñ
and the 1 i ke, but also by influenc ing the
motivational and cognitive factors as well" (p.
23')

2"2

THE IAZARUS MODET

Lazarus (1965)

OF

COPTNG

originally

proposed

1966 and has since elaborated on

Averill

& Opton, 1970, 1974;

model states

his

model

of coping in

the concept (Lazarus,

tazarus, '1981). Basically, this

that coping represents a cognitive transaction

individual

his environment. The process of
evaluating the significance of a transaction for one's wellbeing involves cognitive activily and emotion, and is
between an

and

referred to as "cognitive appraisal". Àppraisals are said to
involve judgements of whether the transaction between the

individual and environment is irrelevant, benign-positive or

stressful. This model outlines three

-
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-

subtypes of stressful

appraisals: 1 )

, Z)threat, and 3) challenge.
Harm/loss refers Èo a stressful situation where injury or
damage is already done; threat refers to a situation where
harm or injury is anticipatedi and challenge refers to a
stresful situation where there is opportunity for growth,
harm/loss

mastery and gain. Lazarus (1981) stated that:
À working hypothesis about the causal antecedents
of threat and challenge is that the former is more
likely when a person assumes that the special
environment is hostile and dangerous and that he
or she lacks the resourses for mastering it, while

challenge arises when the environmental demands
di ff icult but not impossible to
manage, and that drawing on existing skills offers
a genuine prospect for mastery. (p. 193)

are seen as

This model of coping suggests that throughout
appraising and reappraising

life r^re are
encounters wilh respect to their

rerevance and meaning. These appraisals are made based

situational

cues

on

which shape the individual's cognition.

Therefore, different stressful events

will

produce

different

of distress emotionally in individuals depending on
their interpretation. That is, the kind of appraisals the

degrees

of the presenting distressful situation. What
is thought to make a major difference in terms of how
effectively one deals with the distressful situation is
referred to as 'coping'.
person makes

The major functions

To change the

of coping are as follor¡s:

situation for the better if

we can,

eiLher by changing one's own offending actions
(focus on self) or by changing the dámaging or
threatening environment; and second, to manãge lhe
somatic and subjective components of stressrelaLed emotions themselves so that they do not

-16-

gel out of hand and do damage or destroy morale
social functioning (Lazarus, 1981, p. 197).

and

The utilization of cognitive coping activities is
irnportant feature in the process of cognitive appraisal.

an
As

wel1, the three important aspects of the appraisal process
outlined by Lazarus (1966) involves primary appraisal,
secondary appraisal, and reappraisal. primary appraisal
involves the judgements of situational outcome which may be
harmful beneficial or irrel-evant. secondary appraisar refers
to the perception of the range of possible alternatives
available that could afford lhe individual mastery and
beneficial results in the face of harm. Reappraisar refers
to a change in the original perception from one of
threatening to one of non-threatening and favorable, or
vice-versa. In general, how one responds to a stressful
situation is influenced by how one appraises that situation.
This model of cognitive appraisal provides a framework

for examining the pattern of coping employed by peopì.e in
specific situations. it is particularly relevant !o the
cancer patient population. This disease entity, rlith its
social conotation of death and inevitable pain,

may well

the patient with having Èo face any of the three
subtypes of stressful appraisals outlined in Lazarus (1991)

present

model.

According

to

Melzack & Casey

(1970), "pain varies

along

both sensory-discriminitive and motivational-affective

-17-

dímensions. The magnitude of

intensity along

these

is influenced by cognítive activiLies,
such as the evaluation of injury" (p. 65). This suggests a
relationship between the intensity of the overalr pain
experience and the cognitive activities used in relation to
perceived harrn. Research investigation on this relationship
could be best guided within a conceptual framework which
views pain as multidimensional, and its attenuation as
possibly being influenced by cognitive factors. It is for
this reason that these two conceptual frameworks outlined
were chosen to guide this research.
dimensions, moreover,

-
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Chapter

iii

REVIEW OF THE TITERATURE

3.1

PAIN À MAJOR MEDICAT

CONCERN

The problem of pain represents a 1arge aspect of all
pathological conditions that plague human rives. It is said

to be the
consult

for which people
& Burrows, 1993;

most common presenting symptom

their physician (elton,

Stanley

white & sweet, 1969). Bresler (979) estimated that as many
as 80 per cent of all people seeking medical help do so for
pain related problems. Further, the magnitude of the problem
that pain represents for the general population is reflected

in a reported 325 major pain centres being established
worldwide to help pain sufferers who could not find
effective relief for this particular concern through
conventional medical intervention (Swerdlow, 1978).

startling evidence of the prevalence of pain as
a problem for a large majority of the Ànrerican public is
Even more

outlined in an article by Koenig (1974). He reported Lhat
the Àmerican Pharmaceutical Association estimated that the

public spent approximately
combinations

g360

million dorlars on different

of over-the-counter analgesics

-25-

such as Àspirin,

Ànacin and

Bufferin. It

was

further estimated that as much

as 20,000 tons of Aspirin alone tlas consumed in a year, with

an

in this trend in the future. This
clearly suggests that pain plays a significant part in the
lives of a large number of people in our society today.
These startling revelations underscore the importance of
research efforts aimed at examining how individuals cope
expected increase

with pain"

Persistent pain is viewed as ". . .one of the most
disabling diseases and constitutes a serious world health

pagni, 1972, p.
11). Despite this, many pain sufferers find that there is
little help available to them. Swerdlow (1978) noted that
pain sufferers who finally report to the pain clinic for
help express feelings of being "discarded" by the system,
thinking that "nothing else can be done." They report being
advised to "learn to live with it" (p.117). Roy & Tunks
and economic problem" (gonica, Procacci, &

(1982) also observed

that by the time the patient arrives at

a pain clinic, he or she has been in pain for a considerable
length of time. These authors acknowledged that "the cost of

is incalcuable in terms of
social and emotional impairnent and in terms of multiple
medical intervention" (p. 1). This unfortunate situation
which exists for pain sufferers reflects the complexity of
the pain experence, and the difficulty this problem
represents for health professionals in the area of
the condition of chronic pain

understanding and treatment.

_26_

3.2

PAIN: A

COMPLEX TREATMENT PROBTEM

pain has progressed from its
conceptualization as a
simplistic uni-dimensional
physiological sensation, to its conceptalization as a
complex multidimensional phenomenon. Much of the current
problems in achieving effective treatnent approaches to
pain arise out of the inadequacy of the theoretical
conceptualizations of pain over the pasl 150 years. Early
views of pain evolved from two major approaches: the
'Specificity' and'Pattern theories of pain (Melzack,
1973). other major contributors to the definition of pain
included such people as Hardy et al rgsz), Beecher (1956),
and Sternbach (1968). The perspectives on pain proposed by
Research into

r

these authors
approaches

to

were,

and

still

are significant in guiding

treatment.

'Specificity theory', as developed by Van Fry in
1895, proposed that a mosaic of specific sensory receptors
for pain were located in the body tissue which had a pain
pathway to a pain centre in the brain. Sets of free nerveendings were believed to be in the peripherar nerves known
as A Delta and c fibres. These pain receptors were thought
to be in the thalmus" This theory advocates the percepÈion
of pain as simply a sensation: it suggests that pain is
determined by impulses in a straight-through-transmission
system from skin to pain cenlre (Hardy, I,tolff & Godell,
The

1952i Melzach,

1

973 ) .

-27-

The

'Pattern theory'

'specificity theory'.

T¡as

proposeil as a reaction to the

Goldscheider (Me1zack,

1973\ is

identified as the person responsible for proposing lhat pain
perception vlas based on stimulus intensity and central

of

at the dorsal horn cells. He
explained that excessive stimulation of the body coutd cause
the total output to exceed a criÈical level causing the
interpretation centrally as pain. outputs that remain below
a critical leveI may stimulate other non-noxious sensations
such as warmth, or heat (l,telzack , 1973; Melzach & WalI,
summation

sensory inputs

1975) .

The direct-transmission systems of

pain perception
advocated in these models assume that pain can be
elliminated or modified by removal of the pain stimulus or
by blocking the pain pathway. This would indicate that
interventions such as surgical severing of neural pathways,
preventing impulses from reaching the pain centre in the
brain, or removal of the thalmus, where it is believed that
the pain cent,re is located, would lead to effective pain
control. However clinical findings do not support this
assumption. Ànalgesics, surgery and anesthetic nerve blocks

all

relatively ineffective in reducing pain. In
the case of analgesic use for pain relief, Swerdlow ('1973)

have

proven

advised that it

is difficult to generalize about Èhe
effectiveness of analgesic drugs as they appear to work for
some patients and not for others. He admited to Morphine

-28-

being more generally satisfactory

in pain relief in relation
to other narcotics. He also noted that in a study of 1100
institutionalized patients with terminal illness that as
many as 10 per cent did not obtain satisfactory relief from
strong analgesics. Melzack, of iesch and Mount ( 1 976 )
confirmed this observation in a sludy of terminal patients
wilh pain where it was found that the Brompton Mixture, a
powerful narcotic analgesic preparation,

çgas

ineffective in

controlling pain in up to 10 per cent of the patients
receiving this treatment.

similarry, in the case of surgical inLervention for pain
relief as a single modality approach, Melzack and Loeser
(1978) noted cases of patients who had sustained total
spinal sections at thoracic or lumbar leveIs,

who continued

to suffer severe pain.

white & Sweet ( 1 969) in a
comprehensive review of surgical interventions involving
procedures aimed at blocking of pain pathways found that it
was not possible to predict pain relief as a necessary
outcome of these interventions. Further, in many cases
where relief was gained, it proved to be only temporary.
Noordenbos (1972), in a review of the causes of failure in
surgical approaches for eliminating pain, agreed with
previous findings: the pain relief gained is usually only
short term. He recommended that surgery be done over a
large area if lasting relief of pain is to be achieved. He
cautioned however, that the

larger the area cut, the more

-29-

the loss in major functioning within the body in total, such
as loss of bladder controL. There is therefore good reason

to believe that purely somatic treatment for the reLief of
pain has great limitations.
A unidimensional sensory model

for the conceplualization

of pain allowed only for a limíted and inadequate supply of
treatment approaches. However, Beecher ( 956) revealed
1

in clinicar research, that there must
also be a wider dinrension to the problem of pain. He
proposed that there was, as well as a sensory component to
through observation

pain, a reactional/emotíonal

also. In his classic
study of wounded soldiers in battle and their response to
pain, Beecher (1956) argued that the setting and the
significance of lhe wound greatly infruenced the amount of
pain being experienced. in field observation of 215 men
seriousry wounded in battle, he observed that only 25 per
cent of them requested analgesic narcotics for relief of
their pain. However, in civilian life, where patients under
component

anesthetic in hospital had a similar surgical wound,

rnore

per cent of these individuars wanted something for
pain relief. The difference in reaction lo the wounds by
these men rlas attributed by Beecher ( 956) to the
signi ficance of the wound to the individual involved,
rather than merely due to the size or extent of tissue
than 80

1

damage. This observation

highlighted the inrportance of

psychological/ernotionar dinrension

-30-

to the pain

the

experience.

(1956) contended that the soldiers in battle
wounded but were none-the-less safe and alive and
Beecher

were

lrere

greatful for this.

In civilian life, on the other hand,
surgery meant disaster and was at best an unfavorable
prospect for anyone. This conceptualization of pain favors
a less simplistic unidimensional model. It suggested that
psychological conrponents were equally as important

in

the

interpretation and perception of pain as were physiological
components.

Sterenbach

( 1 968

)

lvas also influential in

his

contribution to the definition of pain, as a more complex
phenomenon

raÈher than purery sensory. He

emphasized the

of conceptualizing pain as "a personal, pÍivate
sensation of hurt" (Sterenbach, 19G8, p. 12). He stated
that it signifies impending danger, and is a pattern of
importance

at protecting the organism from harm. The
imprication of his particular perspective on pain is that
neither behavioral nor physiological responses are pain.
response aimed

They are

useful signals only as correlates that assist us in

the assessment of the "private, personal experience of hurt"
(Sterenbach, 1 968, p. 12) being reported by others. Às

weI1,

comprehensive reviews

(tiebeskind

& Paul ,

of the literat.ure on

pain

i Weisenberg, 1977') have all
presented strong arguments for the conceptualization of pain
within a framework that considers the subjective or
individual experience of the pain phenomenon,
and
1977

-

31

acknowledges

the influence of variables such as

past

experience, emotional factors, cullure, biochemical changes,

all in addition to sensory input, âS importanl in the
interpretation of amount and intensity of the pain
exper i ence

.

Evolving from this line of thinking was the proposal that

in order to adequateJ.y define pain, it is paramount that it
be conceptuarized within a multidimensionar framework.
Merzack & }rall (1965) proposed just such a framework in
their

Gate

as a

control model of pain.

complex phenomena

with

These authors view pain

sensory-discriminative,

motivational-affective, and cognitive evaluative

components.

Pain vras described as having a "...unique, distincÈIy
unpleasant affective quality that ....demands immediate
attention, and disrupls ongoing behavior and thought. It
motivates or drives the organism ínto activity aimed at
stopping the pain as soon as possible" (uelzack, 1973, p.
93).

Melzack (1980) contended that we know pain to be a
calegory of complex experiences and not one specific
sensation with variation along a unidimensional scale.
Further, he contended that the pain experience is diverse in

of quality. Impressive research has been carried out
to describe the different aspects of the pain experience.
terms

Melzack & Torgerson

(1971)

have done

a study to isolate

different aspects of the pain experience by gathering
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the

data

on yrord descriptors

in three major categories; That is,
words that describe the sensory qualities of the experience,
the affective qualities, and the evaluative qualities in
terms of the overall intensity of the experience. A1so, in
the second part of the study the investigators sought to
isolate the pain intensities thal were implied by the words
given in each subclass. The subjects were asked to assign a
value of intensity to each word by numerically assigning a
value from least to most pain. À high degree of agreement

intensity relationships

on

in all lhree classes
was found despite the difference among subjects in regards
to cultural, educational and socioeconomic background.
between words

The McGi1l pain Questionnaire (Melzack, 197S)

was

on these findings, as an instrument for
determining the qualitative properties of different pain
developed, based

experiences. The McGill pain Questionnaire has demonstrated

its potential

Èo detect

quantifiabre differences in the

various types of pain may be described.

ways

In a study

by

(1976), the McGirl pain Questionnaire
vras administered to 95 patients suffering from eight
Dubuisson and Melzack

different types of pain experiences: menstrual pain,
rheumatoid or osteoarthritis, labor pain, degenerative disc
disease, toothache, metastatic carcinoma, phantom limb pain

postherpitic neuralgia. The remarkable findings in this
study were that each type of pain was found to occupy a
and

specific cluster in a

different region in
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the

pain descriptors.
Further, the differences among the word clusters for the
eight pain syndromes were found to be statistically
significant. This research implies that there are definite
di fferences in various pain experiences, and that a
significant number of patients describe certain pain
multidimensional space derived from the

experiences similarly.

This research lends greater credence to the
multidimensionality of the pain phenomena. pain is
therefore more precisely represented if conceptualized as a
category of experiences of unique and different causes and
having di f ferent qual i t ies along several sensory and
affective dinensions (Melzack, 1gB0). The words used to
describe the pain experience reflect ". . ..not only on
sensory and affective qualities but also on previous
experiences, capacity to judge outcome, and the meaning of
the situation" (Me1zack, 1980, p. 147).
conceptualization of pain from this multidimensional
perspective has been instrumental

in directing a range of
treatment approaches that were hi ther-to not seen as
legitimate. New approaches to pain control are being
considered through the recognition of affective,
motivational and cognitive contributions to pain. Thus, in
a comprehensive review of the literature on pain, lliesenberg
(1977 ) so aptly describes the Gate control Theory
of pain
OÐ

ô
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influential and ímportant currenÈ theory
of pain perception. It ties together many of thã
puzzeling aspects of pain perception and óonLrol.
The most

It has had profound influence on pain research and
the clinical control of pain. It has generated

new interest in pain perception,
mult idisc iplinary view of pa in
treatment. (p. 1012).

J"3

stimulating
research

a

and

FACTORS INFLUENCING PAiN ÀND PÀIN RETIEF

The multidinensional view of pain has molivated
investigators to look at a variety of treatment approaches
for pain control" such interventions for control of pain as
hypnosis, anxiety reduction and relaxation, distraction,

desensitization, cognitive and cogniLive behavioral
approaches, have all been identified as effective
alternatives to pharmacological and surgical intervention.
To date, these psychologicalry based interventions have
demonstrated

potential as effective adjuncts to pain control

in some situations and with certain patient
populations. There has however been variability in
methods

treatment outcome suggesting the need for a more precise

fit

of patient population to treatnent modality.

A variety of factors appear to influence the

pain

experience. Both the Gate control model's conceptualization

of pain and the general theory of coping (Lazarus, 1966)
suggested that cognitive factors contribute to an appraisal
of threat, which in turn, infuences the perception and
response

to

pain.

Therefore, the
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assessment

of

the

influence of cognitive and affective processes would seem a

to effective intervention. Àccording to
Turk and Kerns (1983), these factors "need to be studied not
only as issolated varibles but also to consider how they
necessary precursor

covary to create the pain experience" (p.
information may be helpful in

62). This
facilitating decisions

regarding treatment.

to modify the individual's appraisal
of a situation from threatening to more tolerable have been
Techniques designed

in situations of acute pain and chronic pain. They
demonstrated different treatment outcome depending on
employed

trealnent modalily and patient characterics.

3.3.1

Relaxation Therapv: Acute pain

The psychological approach

most frequently used for

pain

control is relaxation therapy. Ànxiety is thought to be a

critical factor in heightening the pain experience.
Research has been carried out r+hich demonstrates that
allaying the subject's anxiety by using nuscular and mental
relaxation can lead to reported pain relief (Jacobson,
1958). It is also suggested that relaxation in combination
with other measures, rây be a useful approach in pain
control (Hilgard, 1969), Relaxation techniques have been
utilized with success in a number of studies on
experimentally induced pain, but relatively fewer studies
are noted where this lechnique is used to help alleviate
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clinical pain. However this discussion wiIJ. only cite
results obtained from

in

which

clinical findings for this is the area

only true suffering can be adequately

measured.

In an early study by Egbert, Battit, welch and Bartlett
('1964), a group of surgical patients were provided with a
relaxatíon procedure as well as information regarding
expected pain, the surgery, and insLructions on how to move
postoperatively in order

to best facilitate comfort. These
investigators found that patients who received the
relaxation and information preoperatively requested
significantly less analgesics postoperativery,

and were also

of 2.7 days earrier than did a control
group which only had the routine preoperative preparation
for surgery. clearly it was a combination of factors such
discharged an average

as psychological preparation

and provision of information
that, together with relaxation, helped reduce the amount of
pain reported by these patients. Despite the fact that this
study was not methodologically tight enough to isolate what

specifically

in these two groups, it
did imply that psychological and cognitive factors play a
role in amelioration of pain.
caused the change noted

Flaherty and Fitzpatrick (1978) also studied the effects
of relaxation on a group of surgical patients. They utilized

the teaching of a relaxation technique preoperatively to
evaluate its effects on pain allevation. They found that,
following surgery, there was a reported increase in levels
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of comfort and a decrease in demands for analgesics on the
part of patients receiving the intervention. SimiIarily,
wells (1982) utilized a relaxation training procedure for a
group of cholecystectomy patients for the relief of pain
following surgery. It r+as revealed lhat the patients who
received the relaxation intervention required less
analgesics postoperatively than did a control group which
received no intervention. 0n the other hand, in a study by
Perri & Perri (1979), relaxation therapy rvas used on a group
of vaginaÌ hysterectony patients for relief of pain postoperatively. These investigators found no significant
difference between the group receiving the reraxation
training

and a

control group

who had no

intervention.

They

concluded that relaxation training

in of itself was not
sufficient to reduce the pain of this post-operative

population.

3"3.2

Relaxation Therapv: Lonq-term pain

For patient populations
persistent, it has been

pain is 1ong-term and
demonstrated that relaxation
whose

techniques do have some therapeutic value when used arone or

in combination with other psychological measures for pain
relief. For instance, in a study by Burish and tyles (1981),
a group of chemotherapy patients were taught progressive
muscle relaxation and guided imagery in an attempt to
relieve some of the distress the patients experienced
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following this treatm.ent. The results of this study revealed

that there rvas a significant difference between the
experimental group and control group on measures such as
nausea, anxiety, and changes in pulse rate. Donavon (1990)
found that the use of relaxation through guided imagery was
helpful in decreasing phantorn limb pain, anxiety and other
of cancer. Moor & Altmaier ( 981 ) atso
utilized muscle relaxation in combination with stress
noxious symptoms

1

inoculation training and guided imagery on a group of cancer
patients" Again, there l¡as a reported decrease in discomfort
by paLients who utilized

this

technique.

The comparison of the relative effectiveness of
technique to another can be a useful method whereby
efficacy of a particular Èreatment

one

the

be isorated. Just
such a study þ¡as carried out by Zitman (1981). in a group of
headache patienLs, Zitman ( 981 ) compared the relative
may

1

effectiveness of
and

EMG

(Electromyograph) biofeedback technique

relaxation therapy in the treatment of

These treatment interventions were found

headache pain.

to yierd equivalent

results. It was also revealed at this time that the
relaxation technique r,¡as preferred by this patient
population and was thought to be easier

Èo

learn.

yet

another revelation when comparing biofeedback and relaxation
therapy has been that relaxation can augment other treatment
approaches

in pain control. Turner & chapman (1982)

that biofeedback

was

found

not as effective for pain control
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by

itself, but did prove effective

when used

in

combination

with relaxation.

that the conditions under which
relaxation should optimalJ.y affect pain control_ is not
These findings suggested

crear. There appear to be other variables that contribute to
the overall experience of pain that must be considered in
attempting to match a certain intervention

to a particular

patient population if benefit is to be gained. For example,
Gessel and Àlderman (1971 ) used a relaxation Èraining
approach

on patients suffering from myofascial

pain

dysfunction syndrome. These investigators used subjects
with this condition who were depressed as well as subjects
who were not.

They found that the patients who r{ere

obtained no relief from their pain when using a
relaxation tecnique. However, six of eleven patients who

depressed

were not depressed

did report having gained relief from this

intervention.
Kaempfer

(1982) in a review of the effects of relaxation

training on cancer patients, cautioned that patients
suffering from cancer may not be able to acquire the skill
of, or be able to successfully practice a relaxation
tecnique because of several problems inherent in the disease
itself. she notes that patients suffering from cancer are
already preoccupied with body functions and sensations
associated v¡ith their disease, and may find the requirement

to focus on different parts of the body (which is part of
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to be an added stress.
Secondly, the mental and physical effort required for the
progressive relaxation procedure)

effective

perfomance

a deterent for

its

of progressive relaxation could arso

be

patients. Kaempfer
(1982) reported that the most frequent concern of subjects
who are suffering frorn cancer and participate in sludies
utilizing a relaxation approach, was that of fatigue and the
excessive demand the technique itself made on already
failing physical and emotional resources.
use amoung cancer

These studies highlight the importance of a
multidimensional view of pain control. They demonstrate how
at addressing other than sensory dimensions
of pain can lead to pain control. Às well, these studies
approaches aimed

developing treatment

of pain

in terms of
interventions that best suit particular

underscore the complexities

management

patient populations.

3.3.3

Information Givinq

Ànother psychological treatment intervention used to
aleviate pain is that of information giving. preparing
patients in advance for an upccming stressful and inevitably
painful event has been idenlified as an important factor in
reducing the pain experience. Àgain, there are differential

treatment outcomes resulting from the use of this
intervention on different patient populations. As in the
case

of

muscle relaxation

as a technique for pain relief,
-41

the efficacy of the approach of províding information for
the alleviation of pain appears

to depend, not only on the
information and how it is provided, but also on the
characteristics of the group being provided the information,
et al . (1978) demonstrated that surgical patients
who had been given sensory information as well as
Johnson

information regarding the procedure of the surgical
intervention planned, demonstrated a faster recovery postsurgically

to a control group. However, their
post operative ratings of pain indicated no difference among
groups with or llithout information. Similarly Langer et aI
1975) found that provision of realistic information to a
when compared

of surgical patients presurgically did not result in a
significant difference in either adjustment, speed of
group

recovery posLoperatively,

or pain alleviation.

Therefore, there appears to be other mediating factors
which are important in determining whether the exposure to

a noxious event will be effective
in allaying distress. It has been suggested that the
efficacy of these psychological approaches to pain control
information in advance of

individual differences in coping styles
predispositions (Turk & Genest , 1979).
may depend on

is

to

that

and

people

respond

positively when exposed to specific information in

advance

There

evidence

suggest

sone

of a perceived distressful and painful encounter
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and

some

in the same situation depending on
certain characteristics of the popuration being examined.
Auerback et al. (19i6), in a study of dental patients,
examined the effect of different types of information
(specific or general) given prior to dental surgery on
different types of individuals referred to as "internals" or
"externals. " The internals were people who perceived
thernselves as having personal contror- over events in their
lives and who were expected to adjust best to the upcoming
people respond poorly

surgical procedure

when

offered specific information pre-

surgically. The 'externals' were people who perceived
events in their lives as being determined by factors outside
of their personal controL, and were expected to adjust best
information. They were arso
expected to be more active in attempting to positively
manipulate their environment in the management of this
when provided wiLh general

distressful, painful
The

event.

results of this study demonstrated that this was in

fact the case. "The two types of preparatory information
used in the study were differentially effective in enhancing
adjustment to the stressful situation as a function of
individual,, differences in a personality trait dimension,
locus

of control orientation"

816). This study

(Auerback et

found better adjustment

al,

1976, p.

to dental surgery,
as shown lhrough behavioral ratings which included ratings
of pain responses, in those exposed to the specific
information.
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Coping

style is al-so

suggesÈed

to be an

important

influencing factor in delermining treatment outcome for pain

control. In a study of
Àndrew

59 hospitalized surgical. patients,

(1970) proposed that patients

whose coping

style

was

of intellectualizing in the face of a perceived noxious
event (the sensilizers), would adjust better when provided
with infornration before their upcoming surgery, than would
one

patients

whose coping

denonstrated
t¡as

style was that of avoidance. It

was

in this study that subjects whose coping styre

one of avoidance,

when

presented pre-surgically with

information about their upcoming surgery, experienced a
longer period of hospitalization days and required more

than did the "sensit,izers" in the same
siluation. There is therefore reason to believe that
interventions for pain control are much more cornplex than
many investigators assume. Simply presenting a patient
medications

population with information does not appeâr to be sufficienl

in all patient situations to bring about a change as complex
as allaying pain perception. There appear to be other
important variables to

be considered such as the
individual's coping strategies which may be suggestive of
whether benefit llill be gained from the intervention or not.
These studies suggested

that specific

techniques such as

relaxation and preparatory information provided to clients
in a noxious situation had the potential to reduce pain and

distress, but only

when

under]-ying cognitions were in
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some

tcay

modified. This led to a greater

of cognitive

concern with the role

processes and the connection between cognition,

emotion and behavioral domains

in the amelioration of pain.

since conceptualization of a treatment approach to pain that

takes cognitive, effective and behaviorar domains into
consideration parallels the emphasis of Melzack &

(1965) on the

!{a1r

of cognitive, affective and
behavioral contributions lo the total pain experience, this
seemed a logical direction in which to focus treatment
efforts. Many of these specific psychologicar techniques
have therefore been incorporated into innovative
multifactorial cognitive behavioral regimens in the
management of pain (turk, 1978; Meichenbaum, 1977; Turk,
importance

Meichenbaum, & Genest, 1983).

3.3.4

Coqnitive Àpproaches to pain Control

host of experimental studies focusing on the use of
cognitive coping skills for pain control evolved out of this
line of thinking (¡via & Kanfer, 1990; Jaremko, lgjZi Scott
A

&

teonard, 1978; !ÍorthingÈon 1978¡

Chaves &

Barber, 1974i

Beers & Karoly

Grimm & Kanfer

,

,

1979i

1976¡ Neufeld

&

Davidson, 1971t Scott & Barber, 1977i Spanos, Horton &
Chaves, 1975; Ï.Testcott & Horan, 1977i Blitz & Dinnerstein,
1971¡ Evans & Paul,

1970).

These studies demonstrated that

the utilization of certain cognitive coping strategies could
be

effective in minimizing experimentally
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induced pain.

lhese studies ¡{ere categories of types of
cognitive strategies utilized.
For exampler studies
Emerging from

in imagery which was pleasant and
incompatible with the pain experience could

demonstrated

presumably

that

engaging

minimize the pain experience (Beers & Karoly, 1g7g; Chaves &

, 1974). others found that reinterpreting a noxious
event and/or sensation as something more pleasant, courd
minimize the effecl of the noxious stimulation (gtitz
Dinnerstein, 1971¡ Evans & pau1, i970). It was also
demonstrated that focusing attention on one's own selfdistracting thoughts (Horan & Dellinger , 1g74i Beers
Koraly, 1979), or focusing one's attention on physical
characteristics (Barber & cooper, l97z¡ Kanfer & seidner,
Barber

&

&

1973; Stone, Demchick-Stone

& Horan,

1977), were effective

cognitive strategies used to mininize the effects of the
pain experience.

Turk,

Meichenbaum and

Genest (1983) have presented

categorization of the cognitive strategies utilized

a

by

individuals in coping with pain, under the following
categories: a) imaginative inattention, b) imaginative
transformalion

of pain, c) imaginative transformation of

content, d) focusing attention on physical characteristics

of the

envi ronment

,

sonatization. scott

e

)

mental

& Barber (1977

)

di stract i ons,

and

present a simirar

f

)

list.

are therefore the common cognitive coping strategies
found to be utilized by people in pain, and wi1l be the

These
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strategies referred

to as "cognitive coping strategies" in

this thesis.

3.3.5

havi or

The testing of a treatrnent
setting is required if we are to

approach

ín the clinical

make any concrusions about

contributions of this approach to the alleviation of
suf fer i ng .
The utilization of cognitive behavioral

for the relief of pain has demonstrated some
encouraging results when applied to a variety of ctinical
populations suffering from both acute and chronic pain. The
underlying inplications of all of these studies is a
connection between cognition and emotionsr so that
modification of thought could necessarily Lead to
modification of behavior (nl1is, 1962), and that utilization
approaches

of cognitive processes do
management

of pain

seem

lo play a role in

the

(Meichenbaum, 1977).

The potenliar usefulness of the cognitive behavioral
treatment methods have been demonstrated

in the treatment of

pain. Rybstein-BIinchik (1978) demonstrated that
patients who had persistenL pain showed significant
improvement in the quality and intensity of their pain
chronic

after using cognitive coping strategies for pain
relief. The invesligator studied 22 female patients on a
rehabilitation ward. The subjects rvere specifically selected
experience
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the basis of a hisÈory of persistent pain complaints,
despite medical intervention" patients subjective reports
of pain as measured by the McGill pain guestionnaire
on

, 1975) as well as observation of pain behaviors by
a recorder and the use of nurse's notes, were utilized to
gain a measurement of pain. The patients were subjected to
(Melzack

four treatment conditions. A control group,

no

who were taught

strategies, as ¡rell as three other treatment
groups who were provided cognitive coping strategies
coping

involving rerevant strategies for reinterpretation of the

pain, irrelevant strategies for diverting attention alray
from the pain, and concentrating on lhe sensation itserf.
Following intervention, the relevant cognitive strategy
groups reported rnilder pain experience relative to the

irrelevant, somatization

and

control groups. Similarly,

so

did the irrelevant cognitive strategy group report milder

pain experience than the control group. The relevant
cognitive strategies group's rating of pain intensity was
also significantly lower than the somatization and control
groups. Às wel1, this group manifested significantly fewer
pain behaviors following treatrnent intervention than did the

irrelevant, sonatization or control groups. This study
suggested that by using relevant coping strategies which
involve attention-diversion and the generating of a
"reinterpretation" of the pain experience in the situation
of persistent and recurring pain, could 1ead to effective
pain control.
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of pain sufferers that have been
subjected to various treatment approaches, is that of the
À study on a population

migraine headache sufferer (Gerhards, Rajahn, Boxan, Grade,

Petrik, & Florin, 1983). This study investigated the
efficacy of a cognitive coping strategy approach to
treatment in comparison to biofeedback lherapy approach.
These investigators found

that

headache frequency and number

of attacks decreased significantly for both of these
treatment groups. However, it was also demonstraled that
the duration of attack in the biofeedback group roas not
reduced, but was significantly reduced for the cognitive
strategy group in the first fol1ow up investigation.
Further, only the cognitive strategy group showed a
significant change in sensitivity to stress and marked
changes in irrational beriefs in regards to their pain.
Thus, again there appears to be a suggestion that cognitive
variables are important to consider when attempting pain
control in this group of sufferers.

Similarly, in a well controlled
(1977), migraine headache patients

study by Miche1 c white

were used as subjects in

the investigation of cognitive behaviorar approaches in the
management of pain. The investigators used four treatment

of four groups of subjects were exposed to
only one, two, three or all four of the treatment packages.
The treatment approaches included: 1 ) self-recording of
headaches, 2) self-monitoring of antecedent cues and
packages and each
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3) training of clients in three cognitive and
behavioral coping strategies such as: thought stopping,
time out for rgorry, experiential focusing and flooding,
imaginal modeling as we1l as skill acquisition and self
monitoring, and 4) the use of all three afore mentioned
approaches. It was revealed that there t¡as no reduction in
headache as a resurt of utilizing only self-monitoring or
observations. However the groups receiving three or four
observations,

of the treatment approach (as explained
above) showed significant irnprovements in relalion to the
other two groups, and more inportantly, the group having
component packages

all four components of treatment demonstrated the
best results. An impressive 83% improvement in this group
was also noted at three nonths follow up.
received

cognitive behavioral coping strategies have been found
useful also in a population of pain sufferers whose pright

is both physically and emotionally devastating - that of
severely burned patients. }.iernik, Jaremko and Tayror (1991)
conducted a study on 23 patients from a burn unit, using
instruction in cognitive coping skilrs. These burn patients
were provided first with an education segment, skill
acquisition segment and skill application segment in a 30-40
minute treatment session for five consecutive days. The
cognitive behavioral coping strategies termed "stress
inocculaLion" (Meichenbaum, 1977) for pain management was
used. This included presenting patients with a rationale
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and

the goal of treatment, âs well as an education on the
multidimensional model of pain being used. patients were
provided with physical coping skills such as deep breathing,
autogenic and muscre relaxation, as werl as various forms of

attention diversion, mental distraction, focusing and
imaginal transformation of pain and conÈext. There was also
a no treatment group which was offered no instructicn in
coping strategies. The results of this study revealed that
the group receiving the stress inocculation package

significant

increases

showed

in their ability !o contror their

pain.
A much quoted study

in the literature is that conducted
by tevendusky 6, pankratz (97s). This
a single case
'+as
study on a 65 year old nan who had a history of abdominal
pain over the previous two and a half years. This condition
was at the point where it was affecting his socialization
with family and friends, and as well, he was becoming
dependent on the medication Talwin which had been perscribed

for pain. This patient was admitted to hospital, and in
order to help him manage his persistent pain, he r+as
introduced to a program of cognitive coping ski1Is in the
form of relaxation training, visual imagery, and self
reraxation. After six weeks of treatment, this man rvas
tolerating his pain without incapacitation and had been
withdrawn from the analgesic upon which he was previously
becoming dependent. it is reported that within a six month
foJ.low-up period, this patient's progress
maintained
''as

-
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unfortunately, the studies done investigating the utility
of cognitive coping strategies in chronic pain patients are

few, and suffer

from some methodological

critique of studies

problems. In a

utilizing a cognitive
coping strategy approach to chronic pain, one author
observed that "certainly the quarity of studies in the area
is low" (Pearce, '1983, p.439). However, it is agreed upon,
in various revielvs on chronic pain, that cognitive factors
do appear to play an important role in behavior change, and
could be cruciaL to the development of an effective
based on treatment

treatment approach to pain control (Tan, ig92; pearce, 1993;

Turk, Meichenbaum,

6,

Genest, 1983;

tinton,

1985).

by Copp ( 1974), in a massive
investigation of 148 pain sufferers, is Lhat cognitive
coping skills are spontaneously utilized by a number of
people suffering from pain. This investigator noted that
reports of self-coping behavior such âs, repetitive
counting, repetitive use of self-calming statements,
distraction, prayer, inagery of more pleasant things, and
deliberate attenpts at separating mind and body, rlere
repeatedry used by this varied sample of peopre suffering
from pain. The implication here is that, with or without
formal instruction of a cognitive behavioral treatment
program, people in pain report a variety of coping
strategies used to augment medical pain relief strategies.
The value of this information may wel1 rie in its potential
What has been revealed
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to provide information

the kinds of cognÍtive coping
strategies that are most effective, and on which particular
on

patien! population, with what type of pain characteristics

utilization of
Two

such strategies would best benefit.

recent studies addressing this question were carried

out by Rosenstiel

& Keefe

(1983)

and Keefe & Dolan (1996).

Rosensteil & Keefe (1983) assessed the cognitive and coping

strategies of 61 low-back pain sufferers. This study
revealed that patients suffering from lower-back pain did in
fact use cognitive coping strategies to manage their pain.
However, it was noted that certain straLegies such as
reinterpretion of pain sensations, coping self-statements,
and ignoring the pain sensations, were most frequently used.
strategies were noted to imply an active approach to
coping with pain. strategies which accounled for the next
These

highest proportion of

utilization

that of heJ.plessness.
This coping strategy rvas associated with catastrophizing and
was

low ratings of coping strategy effectiveness. A third
factor, that of diverting attention, praying, and hoping,
accounted for a significant proporÈion of strategies used.
Particularly important

the finding that patients high on
the diverting attention and praying strategy, reported more
was

pain and funtional impairment. There was also an indication

that patients who tended to use the strategy

of

catastrophizing and helpressness vrere not adjusting well.

This study suggested that the use of
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some cognilive

strategies

actually be related to poor adjustment to the
pain experience in a particular patient population, rather
may

than an indication of positive adjustment as would be
anticipated. This study pointed out the importance of
of cognitive coping strategies being used
by patients to cope with their pain as this may be crucial
to the efficacy of this approach in alleviating pain.
examining the type

Keefe & Dolan (1986) went a step further and attempted to

ascertain whether different pain populations used different

cognitive coping skills to deal with their pain.

These

investigators compared the cognitive coping strategies,
the

pain

behaviors used

and

in two chronic pain populations:

that of myofacial pain dysfunction syndrome (upo)

and rower

patients. The results of this study indicated that
patients suffering from the pain of (¡¡po) differed greally
back pain

from patients suffering from lower back pain on

the

of pain behavior and cognitive coping strategies
used. Despite the fact that both of these patient
populations showed high levels of psychological distress,
the low back pain patients displayed more pain behavior,
variables

spent more time

reclining,

and took more analgesics than did

the (t'lpO) patients" The lower back pain patients made
greater use of the coping strategy of attention diversion
and praying/hoping, than did the (upo) patients. Again, as
in the Rosensteil & Keefe (1983) study, the coping
strategies of attention diversion, praying and hoping were
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less effective, and the patients ¡vho relied
heavily on these strategies to minimize their pain appeared
noted

to

be

to adjust more poorly to their pain.
These studies imply that assesssment of

the cognitive
strategies used by patients in pain may be helpful in
determining those patients who would benefit from use of
alternative coping strategies that woutd lead to a more
positíve adjustment to pain. It is also suggested that
certain patient populations use certain types of cognitive
coping strategies given the type of pain they are
experiencing. In a patient popuration where pain is feared
as an inevitable outcome of the disease, äs in the case of

cancer, utilization of positive coping strategies
effective way to deal with this affliction.

3"4

may be an

MEÀNING ÀSCRIBED TO ILTNESS

their irrness is directly related to
the personal meaning of and attitude toward the illness
(r,ipowski ,
1970). This author contended that in our
culture, lhe subjective meaning of illness for each
individual plays an important role in how one is able to
deal with illness and disability. He suggested that the
meanings attributed to illnesses reflect past experiences,
knowledge, cultural background and beliefs about sick
How

people cope with

people. Lipowski proposed that the given
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meaning

of

any

particular

disease

"functions as a cognitive nucleus which

influences emotionat

and motivational responses

to illness

and thus the coping strategies" (Lipowski, 1970, p.9B).

Eight major categories of meaning which
has

for

Èhe

proposed

individual are outlined by tipowski (1970)"

that these eight categories represent the

prevalent
1.

a given illness

in our culture.

He

ones most

They are described as:

Illness as Challenqe. Disability or disease is
perceived as any other life situation which imposes
demands and tasks to be maslered and which is
accomplished by any means available.

2.

3.

IIlness as enemy. Disability and disease are
perceived as an invasion by hostile forces either
externally or internally. À need to fight these
forces or a feeling of helplessness and a readiness
to surrender may prevail.
Illness as punishment. Disability
perceived as

jusl or unjust. It

and

may or

disease are

may not

be

for atonement.
Illness as weakness. Disability and illness are
perceived as a failing. A sign of loss of control
with negative moral implications. À feeling of shame
regarded as allowing

4.

may be involved.
5.

Illness as relief.
Disability and disease are
perceived
as respi te
from demands and
responsibilities of being wel1, or from a current
interpersonal crisis or economic problem.
-56-

6" illness as straLeqv. Disability or disease are used
as a technigue to secure attention, supporl or
complience from others.
1

Illness as irreparable 1oss. Disability
are perceived as
can

an

overwhelming Ioss

replace. For some individuals,

even

and disease

that nothing
a minor loss

of function may do this
I' Illness as value. The suffering invorved in
disability or disease is perceived as having some
intrinsic value. illness may be seen to help the
person grow i n some

These categories

of

$¡ay.

meaning

of illness proposed by

Lipowski (1970) ¡rere applied to patients suffering with pain

in a major descriptive study by Copp (1974). This
investigator found that in a sample of 149 pain sufferers of
different etiologies, a distribution of 11 to 26 per cent of
responses to the meaning of their pain and suffering, fell
into each of the categories outlined by tipowski (1970).
These resurts lend credence to the view that individuals
ascribe meaning to their pain.
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3.5

THE PAIN

0F

CÀNCER AND

iTS

MEÀNrNc

The size of the problem of. cancer is reported to be
staggering. Àpproximateley 80,000 canadians, and 'lg million
patients world-wide are fraut with pain due to cancer. The
incidence of pain due to malignancy is reported to be

for all stages of cancer (Health ç
tr{elfare canada, 1984). Further, it is suggested that a large
number of patients with recurrent metastatic disease
approximately 40 per cent

eventually develop pain which progresses

to the point

of

great suffering which ultimately affects the physiological
and the psychological deterioration of the patient as a
whole (Bonica, 1980). The most unfortunate aspect

of this is
that experts estimate that up Eo 2s per cent of all cancer
patients die r+ithout achieving satisfactory control of their
pain (HeaIth & Welfare Canada, 1984).
"Pain, destruction or ross of body parts are the expected
associates of cancer" (Woodforde & Fielding, 1975, p. 326),
Moreover, the unique aspect

of cancer rerated pain which may

a great irnpact on the individuail s emotional welrbeing, is the fear that the presence or increase in pain
could be an indication of disease progression. There is,
however, not necessarily a direct relationship between
variability in disease and the variability in the pain
experience in cancer. Therefore a disparity nay exist
between the significance of the pain as interpreted by the
have

pain sufferer and the actual physical deterioration (Àheles,
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Blanchard & Ruckdeschel,

that patients

who have

1983).

Às

welI, it

has been

shown

cancer, and are in pain, appear to

be

emotionally distressed than those cancer patients noL
experiencing pain (I.ioodforde & Fielding, j97S) "
These

more

investigators suggested that the combination of intractable
pain and depression were indicative of a herplessness and

inability to cope with the potential threat to rife that the
pain indicated.
This observation suggested that the nreaning

of the pain
to the patient suffering from cancer related pain, may play
an important role in the intensity of pain being reported.
Ahles, Blanchard and Ruckdeschel (1983) validated this
observation in a study of cancer patients. They found that
61 per cent of patients being studied stated that they
feared that the pain they were experiencing neant
deterioration of their condition. only as few as 39 per cent

of patients stated that they had no such beliefs.
Interestingly enough, an analysis of these two groups in
relation to psychologicar assessment devices, revealed that
the patients who believed Èhat the pain was indicative of
their disease progression showed significant erevation in
state anxiety and depression. The meaning of the pain to
cancer patients may well be responsible for emotional

distress experienced and in turn intensify the
experience.
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pain

Kremer, Àtkinson and lgnalzi '1gBZ), in a study of the
affective dimension of a cancer pain population concurs with

thÍs idea. In the

part of a two part experiment,
these auÈhors found that patients suffering from the pain of
cancer reported a

second

reliably greater affective

component to

their pain than did patients r+ho reported the same intensity
of pain, but whose pain was related to a benign condition.
These investigators concluded

that "it is 1ikely that this
greater affective load reflects the differential meaning of
cancer pain versus benign pain (Kremer, Àtkinson 6, Ignalzi,
1982,

p.

151 ) .

is different, and weighted with
emotionally laden variables relative to that of benign pain,
has been subjected to statistical analysis. In an
investigation by Dubuisson and Merzack (1976) multiple
discriminant analysis vlas used to investigate whether
diagnosis of various pain could be identified according to
condition by specific clusters of pain descriptors on the
McGil1 Pain Questionnaire. In a clinical study of 95
patients suffering from various painful conditions as:
rhematoid/osÈeoarthritis, menstrual pain, labour pain,
That the pain of cancer

degenerative disc disease, toothache, phantom limb pain,

and

metastatic carcinoma, the investigators attempted to
distinguish among these eight clinical categories on the
basis of pain descriptors.

It

was determined

that there

þras

a reliably different cluster of pain descriptors for each of
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the eight categories of conditions, and these findings

were

statistically significant. This study confirmed that cancer
patients demonstrated a unique cluster of pain descriptors
for their pain experience Èhat was different to other pain
syndromes.
shacham

et al. (1983) arso found a smaIl, but significant

correlation between measures of pain and a negative mood
state, with an inverse correlation between measures of pain
and a positive mood state. For the cancer patient, pain may

be a constant reminder of the individual's malignant
conditiono and may be responsible for the greater affective
loading reflected in their descriptions of their pain. This
implies that the meaning of the pain for cancer patients
be an important variable

nature

984

consider when investigating the

of the pain experience for this particular group.

The monograph on
1

to

may

cancer pain (Hearth and r{elfare

canada,

) contended that:
The brain's interpretation and reaction to
stimulation from the perifery varies with mood,
morale and rnemory of past pain. Clinicians have
known for thousands of years that an apprehensive
patient feels pain more than one- who is
caIm.....suffering is dependent on the context or
the meaning of the pain." (p. I)

The previously discussed studies have a1I agreed that
palients suffering trom cancer pain report a greater pain
experience and

a

more

emotionar/af.fective loading in the

their pain. These studies have aIl
atlributed these results to the meaning of the pain for
description of
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sufferers. There has, however, not been any
research directly related to identifying whether in fact
there is a relationship beLween the intensity of the pain
experience for the cancer patient, and the patient's
interpretation of the meaning of lheir pain. This could well
be a key factor around which supportive intervention could
be focused in order to better herp the patient to cope with
malignant pain

the suffering that so often accompanies this disease.

3.6

ST'MMARY

Failure of conventional medical and surgical treatmenl

to effectively control pain has led to a variety
of innovative adjunct therapies to be used in pain

approaches

management. These treatment

efforts

were

faciritated

by

current theorizing on pain which utilized a mul-tidimensional
perspective that incoperates

cognitive, atfective, as well
as sensory components to the pain experience. Treatment
modalities which utilize relaxation, information giving, and
cognilive strategies in the amelioration of pain have been
shown to be successful in some patient populations. However,
the pain associated with cancer is stitl reported to be
poorly controlled" The literalure revealed that, in general,
many factors appear to influence the severity of pain and in
turn, the efficacy of any specific treatment modality.
variables such as the meaning of pain have been suggested to
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for the increased pain reported by cancer
palients. This notion warrants investigation as it may be
important in terms of the patient's appraisal of lhe threat
of the disease itself, and the subsequent efficacy of the
coping strategies utilized to cope with their pain.
be responsible

3.7

DEFINITION OF

TERMS

Pain:

is a complex perception and response in which
physical sensations, affective factors and cognitive
components interact to determine
the total i ty of the
individual experience.

Meaninq

of Pain: the individual's interpretation of

what

the painful experience implies to them.

Copinq: an active process of using strategies to affect
change in a perceived threatening situation.
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Chapter IV
METHODOTOGY

4.1

INTRODUCTION

The

overall design of this study

nonexperimental.

was

À

descriptive correlational approach vlas employed to
illustrate the relaÈionship between three variables: a
measure of pain, a measure of depression, and a measure of
coping strategies used to manage pain. In addition, a
qualitative account of the

meaning these

patients ascribe to

their pain experience was eval-uated in light of the findings
on the three quantitative measures. This chapter describes
the methods used

for

data

collection

and

analysis of

the

f indings.

4.2

SÀMPIE ÀND SETTING

for this study consisted of patients with
cancer-related pain being served by the victorian order of
Nurses (v.o"H) and the continuing care services (c.c.s. ).
The population

This population represents patients who require continuous

nursing care in the community folLowing discharge

hospital. A

convenience sample
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of 25 cancer

from

patients

be suffering from pain secondafy !o malignancy,
were drawn from the caseload of the two agencies. Important
data such as: type of cancer and location, history of pain,
reported to

â9ê, and sex of the subjects was obtained from the attending
nurse and the

patients' charts. criteria for

acceptance into

the study included the ability to understand the English

fully conscious adults attempting to manage
pain in their home setting. subjects were excruded from the
study if they met all other criteria but were linked to a
Palliative Care unit or program in a hospital setting. This
exclusionary critera was added to prevent potential
language and be

confounding by the added support these settings could offer

to these subjects that

was

not afforded to all participating

subjects.

4"3

MEASUREMENT TOOTS

The McGill Pain Questionnaire

quantitative

(l¡pQ) was used to obtain

of pain based
perspective (See Àppendix A).
measure

on

a

a multidimensional
The Centre for

Epidenriological studies (cns-n) scare was used to provide

quantitative measure of depression. The data gathered

a

by

this tool was intended to provide a quantifiable measure of
whether the patient suffering from the pain of cancer
reported depressive symptoms (See Àppendix B). À face-toface interview that rlas designed to elicit patient's
descriptions of the meaning they ascribe to their pain
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provided qualitative data which was analyzed

in relation to

the results obtained on the quantitative measures (See
Appendix Ð). The Coping Strategies Questionnaire was used
to obtain a quantitative measure of the patient's coping
strategies as well as the perceived effectiveness of these
strategies in ameliorating their pain experience (See
Appendix C).

4.3.1

The McGill Pain Ouestionnaire (uPg)

is a quantifiable measure of clinical pain which
can be treated statistically. The tool was developed by
The MPQ

Melzack and Torgerson (1971)

to neasure the pain

experience

on a multidimensional 1eve1. These authors attempted to
categorize words to describe pain, and to scal_e them
according to intensity. They found that these words fell
into classes and sub-classes that represented dimensions of
pain that were other than intensity. As well, they found

related to intensity tell into the same approximate
positions when rated by subjects of various sociocultural
backgrounds (Melzack & Torgerson, 1971). Out of this
initial work the MPQ evolved as a multidimensional measure
of clinical pain.
words

the

consists of three major classes of
descriptors: sensory, affective and evaluative. it is
MPQ

word
used

by patients to specify their subjective pain experience.

One

part of the questionnaire consists of drawings of the body
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on which patients indicate where

their pain is located.

A

part of the questionnaire lists 20 words which
describe sensory, affective, evalualive andmiscerlaneous
qualities of pain. The patients can then select those words
that best describe their individual pain experience. The
last section of the MPQ evaluates the overall pain intensity
on a scaLe which corresponds with Lhe chosen word
second

descriplors (see Appendix À). There are additional questions

to the full version of this questionnaire
applicable to this research project.
The MPQ

is

scored by

which

is

not

providing a pain Rating Index Total

(pni-t) which is the sum of the rank values of the words
chosen from the 20 lists of words on the MpQ" The word in
each list indicating the least pain is assigned as a value
of 1 and the next chosen word a value of 2 etc. . Às well,
the 20 lists of words are broken down into four subcrasses
producing four minor rating indices: pRi-s (sensory), pRi-A
(affective), PRI-E (evaluative) and pRI-M (miscerraneous).
This score indicates that the higher the pain rating
indices, the more pain is being reported. The second major
index is the Number of words chosen (uwc) from the 20 word
list. The last index is the present pain intensity (ppl)
r+hich is a nunber-word combination chosen on the zero-five
scale and which indicaÈes the overall pain intensity. The
data laken together from each of the three ru'¡o, indicies
(pnl-r, NI.IC, ppI) provides quantitalive infornation that can
be treated

statistically

(Uelzack,l975),
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The

reliability

and

validity of the

MpQ

has

been we]l

documented (Melzack, 1975, '1983; Reading, 1979,1983) and has

proven

to

be "..probab1y the most adequate and versatile

instrument available f or measuring pain" (McGuire, 1.984, p.

86). More relevant to this research is the fact that the MpQ
has demonstrated

that can
pain

its

use

as a reliable

and

varid instrunent

measure the multidimensional experience

(Graham

et al., 1980; Kremer,

ALkinson

of cancer
& Ignelzi, 1982¡

McGuire, 1984).

of pain descriptors in the MpQ to evaluate pain
secondary to malignancy appears lo be a valid index of
affective distress associated with the toLa1 pain
The use

experience. Kremer, Atkinson and Ignelzi (1982) investigated

whether the affective dimension of cancer pain differed
from that of patients suffering from chronic benign pain.
This sludy revealed that cancer patients reported a reliably
greater affective component to their pain than do patients

suffering from chronic benign pain. Às well, it was found
lhat segregalion of patients on the basis of the affective
dimension resulted in reliable segregation on many other

of the MPQ. The authors concluded that cancer
pain patients in this study vrere responding in a systematic
nanner and that the MPQ was sentitive in isolating this.
They further suggested, on the basis of the results of this
study, that the affective dimension of cancer pain appears
to differ either quantitatively or qualitatively (or both)
dimensions

in benign and cancer patients.
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feasibility of the MpQ to measure cancer pain through
the use of word descriptors and to consistentry facilitate
the use of the same word descriptors selected by cancer
patients in previous studies, was the purpose of a study by
The

McGuire

(1984).

The

results of this study reveared that

the sensory subcrass of the

MpQ,

on

four of the words chosen in

this study were the same as found in a tist of seven words
found to descriminate cancer pain from pain of other
aetiologies (oubuisson & Melzack, 1976). Melzack (197s)
found in an investigation of the internar consistency of the
MPO that there r¡as a statistically significant correlation
betweeen the two major indices: The pain Rating Index Tota1
(pnl-t), and the Number of words chosen in the sample of
cancer patients included in this study. This rerationship
was aLso seen in the McGuire (1984) study indicating that
the MPQ scores and word choices by cancer patients are
similar in different studies. Àdditionar information
generated from this study showed that 96% of the patients
found the tool easy to use, and that all patients stated
that the questionnaire allowed them to satisfactorily
describe their pain. There is therefore some evidence to
supporl the validity of the MpQ to measure pain in a cancer
population.

to study a variable such as
pain, the issue of variation of the pain over time, as well
as the possibre confounding of memory capacity in terms of
However, when attempting
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of recall, are possible threats to the reliability
and validity of the instrument and must be addressed. The
accuracy

its reliability and validity as
measure of pain in light of Èhese issues.

MPQ has denonstrated

multidimensional

a

in a study carried out by Graham et al. (1980), 36 cancer
patients lvere presented with repeated administrations of the
MPQ. One of the purposes

of this research was to evaluate
the consistency of response lo the questionnaire over time
(i.e. weekly summary MpQ measures of pain). These
researchers found that subjects were highly consistent in
their choice of descriptor subclasses over the first two
administrations of the MpO. The mean consistency rating was
75.0% (range 35-90). The authors noted that these figures
compared well with Melzack's ( 975) consistency score of
1

70"3% over

three administrations of the

Hunter' Philips and

MpQ.

Rachman (1979) addressed

the issue of

of recall of pain and the ability of the MpQ to
consistentLy measure pain over time. sixteen neurosurgical
patients nere presented with the MpO at different time
periods (i.e after 1 day or 5 days). The resurts of this
investigation revealed that patienls recalled the intensity
of their pain, vrith high levels of accuracy after intervals
accuracy

as long as five days. Further, the

MpQ showed

a test/retest

reliabiliÈy of.76 comparing well withMelzack's (1975)
consistency level of 70 "3% î.or choice of sarne subscale over
time" These findings provide some reassurance in regards to
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of recall of pain and reliability of the
measure of pain.
accuracy

The

MPQ

has

a

a valid measure of the

pain. In a

study by Reading (1979),

to

166 women attending gynocological

of

as

be

been shown

multidimensionality of

MpQ

dysmenorrhoea were provided

clinics with the

complaint

with the MpQ to determine the

internal structure of the quesLionnaire and its efficiency
in distinguishing a pain profile on a multidimensional

level. This study revealed that four factors accounted for
at least 79.6 per cent of the variance. These factors
refrected sensory quarities as r+ell as emotional reactions
within these. Identified were two specific sensory factors,

an affective dimension as well as a general evaLuative
dimension to the pain of dysmenorrhoea. Simil.arily, in a
study by Mccreary, Turner and Dawson (1981) with 102

Lower

pain patients it rvas found that sensory, sensoryaffective and evaluative factors also emerged as distinct
dimensions of the pain experience as measured by the MpQ.
The results of these studies confirm the varidity of the MpQ
back

as a measure of the multidimensional nature of pain.

The relationship between the

MpQ

affective scores

and

other measures of psychological status has been
demonstrated. Kremer and Atkinson (1981), in a study on
chronic benign pain patients, found that those patients in
the study who had reliably higher affective scores on the
MPQ also had significantly higher scores on the
-
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somatizalion, depression and anxiety scales of the Brief
symptom

Inventory and on three major scales of the sickness

Inpact Profile which are depression inventories. Mccreary et

al. (lggl) studied the relationship of MpQ scores to the
Minnesota MulÈiphasic personal.ity Inventory (wpl ) prof iles
and found

that affective scores on the MpQ contributed to
the prediction of MMpi scores. The MpQ has demonstrated its

a

of the affective state of patients
in pain across a variety of populations.

usefulness as

4.4

measure

THE CENTRE FOR EPIDEMIOTOGIC STUDIES DEPRESSION SCATE

This self-report scale was used to neasure depressive
symptoms (see Appendix B). It was serected for use in this
research to provide a quantitative measure of depression.
The CES-D scale consists of a 20 item Likert-Iike scare
which uses a four point scale to measure frequency of
occurance of depressive symptoms, where each response is
scored from zero to three for each response. The possibLe
range of scores is zero to 60 where the higher scores
indicate

depressive syrnptoms. The cEs-D scare

was

originally developed to measure depressive symptoms in

the

general population (Markush & Favero, 1973). As

was

used

in

more

household surveys

to

well, it

measure depressive symptoms in

the general population in comparison to a psychiatric
(Radtoff

,

1977).

This tool has been found to have high

inLernal consistency and to

of depressive

sample

be a reliable

symptoms.
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and

valid

measure

validity of the CES-D scale has been demonstrated by
weissman et a1 (1977). These researchers attempted to test
the CES-D scale for its concurrent validity, content
validity, discriminant validity and its ability as a
screening instrument. Using a sample of 3845 randomly
selected adults from the community, and a sample of 406
psychiatric patients from a connecticut Mental HeaIth
centre' these authors utilized the CES-D as a measure of
The

depressive symptoms.

of this study yras to determine the concurrent
and discriminant validity of the CES-D scale. The authors
attempted to demonstrale this by deterrnining whether the
The purpose

cEs-D scale could discriminate between patients diagnosed by

a clinician as psychiatric and a community sample. As wel1,
they investigated the CES-D's agreement with a number of
scaies designed to measure depressive symptoms, and

of agreement with scales designed to

its

lack

measure other

variables.

results of this study revealed that the total CES-D
scores for the psychiatric population vrere considerably
The

for the community sample.
Further, the CES-D scores were higher for the acutely
depressed patients than for the other psychiatric patients
in the sample, indicating that the CES-D scale was not
simply measuring overall psychiatric impairment, but tlas
higher on depressive symptoms than

sensitive Èo depressive symptonatology.
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correlations between the

of depression

such as the

CES-D

scale and other measures

clinician's ratings, the Hamilton

and Raskin scales and the scl-90 were arl significant.
important was the finding that there was a significant
correlation between the

CES-D

total

scores

and the sct-90

factors scale (which includes a depressive factors scale)
v¡ith the highest significance found between the CES-D scare

and the depression factor on the sct-90 scale
(.73 to.89). on the other hand, there were no significant
correlations between the total CES-D scores and such
measurement

variables as ager social crass and
cEs-D

sex. This attests to

scale's lack of correlation with scales that

the

measure

other variables and its sensitivity to isorating depressive
sympLoms with significant correlations to scales designed to
measure depression.

Radloff

utilized the CES-D scale Èo study
depressive synptoms of the general population. In this
research the reliability of this tool as a measure of
(1977

)

depressive symptoms was demonstrated. Members of households

utilizing the cEs-D questionnaire, as well
as patients in psychiatric centres. The result of the study
showed a high internal consistency of .85 for the general
population and .90 for the psychiatric sample. Test-retest
correlation of the cEs-D scale to measure depressive
symptoms over time (approximately a week), were high (.¿S
and .70) and were generalJ.y larger for the shorter time
+¡ere interviewed

intervals.

-
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The CES-D

scale

was

also able to discriminate between

a

general population and a psychiatric population on the
variable of depression. Radloff (977 ) found that
psychiatric patients responses to the cEs-D scale

showed a

higher percentage of depressive symptoms (70 per

cent) when
compared to the general population Ql per cent). Às well
The correlation of cEs-D rüith other self-report scales used
to measure depression, such as the Hamilton clinician Rating
Scale and the Raskin Rating Scaler rvas reported to be
moderate (.qq

-

) on admission and to subslantially
increase following treatment (.69 - .75). The CES-D scale
has therefore proven to be a reliable and valid instrument
for the measurement of depressive symptons.
.54

0f particular relevance to this research is the
reliability of the cEs-D scale in detecLing depressive
symptoms in a terminally i11 patient population. i^iales el
al. (1983) utilized the CES-D scare in this popuration with
the purpose of testing the reliability of the instrument in
measuring depressive symptons. The cEs-D scare was used in

interviews with cancer patients at tlro different

time

periods, 24 hours apart. There was found to be littre testretest variability in response between the two time periods.

reliability of the scale as a measure of depression in a
cancer population T¡as established as a result of this
research. Reliability coefficients as high as .86 for same
interviewer, and .97 for different interviewers þrere
The
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demonstrated

by this

instrurnent in the measurement of

depression in a terminal population.

4.4.1

The Copino St¡lateqy Ouestionnaire (cop)

This measurement tool is a self-report method of
assessing coping strategies by measuring the frequency with
which subjects report using coping strategies to manage
their pain. The list of items on the questionnaire consists
of eight different subcrasses of cognitive strategies, two
behavioral coping strategies and two measures of strategy
efficacy (see Àpendix c). The coping strategy Questionaire
is another Likert-rike scale with a seven point response
scale for each item, where O=never, 3=sometimes, and
6=a1ways. As weIl, there is a seven point scale to measure
the efficacy rating of each subject on the ability to
minimize their pain, where 0=cannot decrease pain, 3=can
decrease pain somewhat, and 6=can decrease pain completely.

This tool was used in a study by Rosenstier and Keefe (1993)

to evaluate the coping strategies

by chronic low back
pain patients and as well, to determine the reriability of
the instrument " The resul.ts revealed that the Coping
Strategies Queslionnaire used to assess pain coping
used

strategies tlas internally reliable.

In a recent study by Keefe and Dolan (1986), the Coping
strategies Questionnaire was used lo evaluate pain coping
strategies in two different chronic pain situations: that of

-
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low back pain and myofascial pain dysfunction syndrome (upo)

patients. It was interesting to note that the lower back
pain patients in Èhis study listed different coping
strategies than did the MPÐ patients. Further, the tower
back

pain population in this study had high scores

on

tyro

strategies: hoping and praying, and diverting
attention. In the previous study (Rosenstiel A Keefe,
major coping

1983), where the questionnaire was used on a different group

of lower

back pain

patients,

these same factors emerged

as

the most frequently used coping slrategies. There is
therefore some evidence that the Coping Strategy
Questionnaire measures what it proports to measure as it
discriminated a pattern of coping strategies for two
different populations of pain sufferers, and detected a
similar pattern of coping strategies used by 1ow back pain
patients in two different studies.
4.4.2

Face

to

Face Interview

final measurement involved the ranking of subjective
meanings attributed to the pain of cancer. Subjects were
asked to submit personal examples of the category of meaning
that best described their cancer-related pain. The
categories of meanings used in this study Ì{ere those
proposed by tipowski (1970). This author proposed that the
subjective meaning of illness plays an important role in how
one is able to cope with illness and disability" He
The
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suggested

that the given

meaning

of any particular

disease

"functions as a cognitive nucleus which infruences emotional

motivational responses to illness and thus the coping
strategies" (lipowski, 1970, p. 98). His eight categories of

and

meaning

(See

Àppendix

D)

were used to guide

the

investigation into the meanings subjects attributed to their
pain.

4.5

PROCEDURE

upon receiving approval

from the university of

Manitoba,

school of Nursing, Ethicar Review committee to conmence data

collection, nurses from both community agencies (V.O.H.

and

c.c.s.) vrere provided with a written list of critera for
including patients in the study (see Appendix K). They were
asked to identify potential subjects on their case road. The
investigalor then met individually with

each nurse

to verify

that the subjects they identified did in fact meet the
selection criteria. Each nurse then made the initial contact
with potential subjects, briefly explained the research, and
obtained verbal consent from the patient for the
investigator to contact himr/her by phone. I f patienLs
consented to be phoned, they were given a full explanation
of the study and what their participation in it would
involve. If the potential subject agreed to participate in
the studyr ârì interview time rgas arranged at the subject's
convenience

and a fact-to-face interview was

the investigator.
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conducted by

À small prliminary study v¡as carried out by lhe
investigator on two subjects (not included in the formal
study) meeting the inclusion criteria, in order that the
investigator become familiar with the use of the measurement
tools and the interview process. Àt lhis time, any problems
wilh implementing of lhe data collection process were
elimiated in order to facilitate snooth conduct of the
actual study. Following this,
the research project
commenced

4.6

on March

31,

1987.

PROTECTION OF RIGHTS

Prior to

data collection process for this
research projectr âD abstract of the study proposal was
submitted to the two paticipating agencies. i{ritten approval
for access to patients and patient records was received by
the investigator to ensure legitimate access to required
data relevant to the study (See Àppendix E).
conmencing the

Upon receiving permission

by

telephone

from potential

subjects to be interviewed, subjects were presented with a
written consent form (See Appendix G). The form again

provided a detailed explanation of vrhat was expecLed of

participants in the study. To ensure informed consent,
assurances such as: nursing care not being affected by a
decision to participate or not to participate, participation
in study not being obligatiory, and an explantion of how

confidentiality

r+ourd

be

maintained
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were included in

the

form. It was explained that a numerical code would
be used instead of names, and that only the investigator and
her advisors would have access to any completed
questionnaires. An explanation of all questionnaires, the
nature of the interview, and the time it required were also
included on the consent form. Subjects were informed that a
copy of the consent form would be left with lhem, and that
their signature on the form meant they understood all that
was involved in becoming a subject in the study. Às well,
consent

the researcher's phone

number

should subjects want to have

was given on the consent

a

copy

form

of the results of

the

study.

4"7

DESIGN OF STUDY

The data for this research study

was

all coded

and

to statistical computations using the Statistical
Ànalysis System (S.e.S.) to calculate the results. The data
subjected

analysis was nrainly descriptive in nature, supplemented

correlational

by

to ansr+er specific research
questions. Bivariate scatter plots were used for easy
some

measures used

visualization of the direction and magnitude

of

relationships between variables. Univariate plots of tesLs

of normality for the distribution of the data on certain
variables was performed, and a post hoc power analysis
done. Qualitative data was subjected

to conten! analysis for

further understanding of the results obtained on
quantitative

measures.
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was

the

4.8

SI'MMÀRY

This chapter outlined the methods used to conduct a
descriptive correlational study to determine the
relationship between the severity of cancer-relaled pain,

validity and
reliability of measurenment tools were outlined" The data
collection process was explained, indicating how ethical
coping straLegies and ascribed meaning. The

considerations were acknowledged" The following chapter
present the findings

of the study.

-
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will

Chapter

V

RESUTTS

5.1

RESUTTS OF STUDY

results of this sludy are presented in a format to
facilitate understanding of their relevance to the research
question. À description of the sample size and setting wiIl
be presented and an analysis of the characteristics of the
sample population will foIlow. FinaJ.ly, the results of the
correlational data and the content analysis will be
The

pesented.

5.1.1

Samnle Size and Settinq

Data were collected fronr 25 patients

in the community who

suffering from cancer-related pain and attempting to
manage their pain in their hone setting. The two conmunity
agencies, v.O.N. & C.C.S., represented the only formal
were

medical support system these subjects accessed other than

physician. Particular care was taken

their

personal

ensure

that no patients accessing these

to

angencies were also

participating in a Palliative care unit or similar program
not common to all other participating subjects.
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The average age of the subjects partícipating in the
study was 67.5 years old (S.0.=9.78), where the younges!
participant rlas age 48 years, and the oldest parLicipant

was

88 years oId. ÀI1 participants in the study had been
experiencing pain for at least six months prior to contact
and had reported having pain within twenty-four hours of the
interview. The types of cancer diagnosis that vlas associated

with these subjects' pain

was

highly varied, but they all

TÀBtE

1

Diagnosis
TYPE OF DIAGNOSIS

FREQUENCY OF OCCURÀNCE

Adrenal tumor
bladder Ca

1

1

mouth Ca/ Lung
Pancrease Ca

1
1

Spine Ca/ ribs

,l

Brachial Plexus
Lung CA (n c r,)
Skin Ca/ bone

1
,1

I

PERCENT
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4

0varies Ca
Multip1e mylenoma
Prostate Ca,/Spine

2

2

I
I
I
I

Rectum

3

12

BoweI

2

Ca

2

Ca

Breas! Ca /liver,
ovaries, thyroid
bone, spine, lung

24

suffered from metastatic cancer as can be seen from Table
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1.

The

majority of subjects in lhe study were f emales

The greatest percent of

n=19) as can be seen from Tab1e 2.

these subjects

lived with at least

TÀBLE

(76%,

one

support in the

home

2

Denographic Data
PERCENT

FREQUENCY

SEX

F

19

M

6

10
15

SUPPORT NO
IN HOME YES

(60%,

n=15).

6.0
24.0
40.0
60.0
7

Às many as 40 per cent (n='10)

their home while attempting to

manage

lived alone in

their cancer-related

pain.
When

coping scores nere separated according to

the

variable of there being a support person in the home, the

to be evenly dispersed within the range. As
displayed in table 3. the implication is that presence of a
scores appeared

in the home does not appear to present as a
confounding variable in the interpretation of these results.
support person
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TÀBLE
COPING

COPING

SCORE

0-25

25- 50
50- 75
75- 1 00
1
1

scoREs vs.suppoRT/No suppoRT rN

0

0

1

2
I

2
7
2

InitíaI

Treatment

HoME

NO SUPPORT

SUPPORT

3

00-1 25
25-1 50

5,1 .2

3

0

4
3

of

Data

À test of normality was done on the major variables being

to aid in procedural selection of appropriate
statistical correlational procedures for analysis of the
data" The means and standard deviations of the scores on the
examined

variables depression, coping and pain were computed.
Spearman

A

rank correlation coefficient vlas computed for

demonstrating relationship between variables.

of normality on the variable depression for this
sample of patients with cancer-related pain was computed.
The results revealed an overall measure of low depression
scoreS (means=8.4; S.D.=7"5). The distribution of scores on
the CES-D scale were extraordinarily skewed, with most
A test

people scoring below 10.5 while scores ranged from as high

30. One person receiving a score of 30 þ¡as a potential
outlier. This subject was checked for extreme values on

as
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other scores and was found to be unexceptional.

Mean scores

and standard deviations on the Evaluative, Àffective
Sensory, Miscellaneous subscales and Total Pain Index scale

of the McGill

Questionnaire, as well as, mean scores
and standard deviations for scores on the CES-D scale were
Pain

for comparison to already established findings in
the literature. these findings, ôs displayed in table 4.

compuled

TÀBIE

Means, S.D. &
VÀRI BLE

Sensory pain
pain
Eva1. pain
Misc. pain
PRI pain

Àffect.

p values on The MPQ CES-D & COP Scales

MEANS S.D. p value
7.2
2.4
1.3
3.4
11.9

13.9
3.1
2.7

4.6
24.4

1

0

(Me1zack,1975)
8.6
8.2
(nadlof f.,1977)

0'1

0.24

32.8

102

are essentially the

<.

MEÀNS S.D

26.0

0.03

7.5

8.4

CES-D

c0P

4

same.

À test of normality llas

computed

to determine the

distribution of coping scores across this

sarnpLe

Às Table 4 "
distribution of

an almost

di

splays, there

r,ras

coping scores (p=0.2¿

response by subjects

in the

use
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of

)

population.
normal

. The frequency of

coping strategies is

reflected in a mean coping score of 102.2, with a S.D. of

32.8. The
maximum

minimum coping

was

41

and the

score vras 152. Mean scores were computed

determine the category

used.

strategies score

of

Lo

coping strategies most frequently

results indicate, as can be seen in Table 5, that
Praying and Hoping demonstrated the highest mean score of
The

20"44, and

Coping

highest

score

mean

Self Statements demonstrated the second

of 19.56"

The l-owest mean scores were in

the categories of Catastrophizing and Reinterpreting of pain

TÀBIE

5

Coping Categories Most Frequently Used
CÀTEGORY OF COPING STRÀTEGY

Praying and Hoping
Coping SeIf Statements
Pain Behaviors
Increased Àctivity level

Diverting Attention
Ignoring Pain Sensation
Catastrophizing

Reinterpreting Pain Sensation

MEÀNS

20.44
19.56
13.84
13,52
12.04
8.44
7 ,44
6.84

Sensation (mean=7.44 and 6.84 respectvely).
An

additional analysis of scores on Coping Straregies

vras

done to determine whether certain coping strategies rlere
assocated with an
Spearman

overall high score on coping strategies.

A

Rank correlation coefficient was computed between
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all subjects and scores obtained on
each subclass of coping straÈegies. All but one subclass,
'catastrophizing', revealed a statistically significant

coping scores across

relationship. The category of catastrophizing revealed no
statistical relationship (Spearman Rho=.0584, p=.7813).

5.1.3
À

The Relationship Between Variables

Spearman Rank

between

pain.

correlation coefficient rras

the use of coping strategies and varying degrees of

The

results

between these

revealed that there ¡vas no relationship

variables

(Spearman Rho=.0641,

analysis of whether there
degrees

computed

yras

a relationship

p=.7607)"

The

between varying

of pain and the variable depression also revealed

lack of correlation

(Spearman Rho=.0890,

a

p="6722)'. As weI1,

statistical relationship was found between the use of
coping strategies and depression (Spearman Rho=.1094,
no

p="6026).

The Coping Strategies Questionnaire allowed for
measurement on each of eight subscales, âs well as an
overall coping score and ef f icacy rat ing. Appendix I
displays the categories of coping scale and an example of

a

question in each category.

The analysis of the relationship

between

the use

of

coping strategies and depression revealed no statistical

correlation (spearman Rho=.1094,
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p=.6026)

.

However

¡

d

comparison of mean scores
scores obtained on

the

on coping strategies and mean

depression

scale

were examined in

light of the neaning subjects attributed to their cancerrelated pain. Às demonstrated in Tab1e 6, 13 subjects with
a low depression score (mean CES-D=4.461) and a high

coping

score (mean COP=1'18.07), attributed the meaning of 'À
challenge' to describe Lheir pain. 0n the other hand, six
subjects with a high depression score (mean CES-D=I7.83)

and

a low coping score (mean COP=73.83), attributed the meaning

TÀBLE

6

Mean Scores on CESD COP and Meaning

MEAN

VARIABTE

MEANiNG ATTRIBUTED

(l,ti

CES_D

ssed values

)

c0P
13
13

4,4
118.0

À challenge

CES_D

2
2

11.s
'1
30.0

A punishnent

c0P
CES-D

c0P

6
6

73

CES-D

3

c0P

3

CES-D

c0P

17

.8
.8

5.6
90.

Irreparable loss
À value

0

of irreparable loss' to describe their
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pain.

in order to determine

r+hether

the use of

coping

strategies vrere effective in minimizing cancer-related pain,

a

Spearman's Rank

results

revealed

between these two

correlation coefficient was computed.

The

a statistically significant relationship
variables

(Spearman Rho=.8097, p=.0001).

5.1.4 Analysis of OualitaLive Data
results of the qualitative dala will be presented
under the categories of meaning used in gathering the rank
ordered data on meaning altributed to cancer-related pain
(See appendix D). Of the eight calegories outlined, four
were chosen by this sample population to represent the
meaning they attributed to their pain. The largest number
of subjects chose the category 'À challenge' (n='13), and the
second largest number of subjects chose the category 'Àn
irreparable loss' (n=6). Three subjects chose the category
'À value', two subjects chose the category 'A punishment'
The

and

one subject presented missing values to describe

meaning they

the

attributed to their pain experience.

Statements such

as, uI say to myself, I

it!

have

to

overcome

I think this is half the battle; your attitude" and
"I'm not going to succumb to this", predominated the type of
responses observed in the category 'A challenge'. Statements
such as "I wonder if this pain is the beginning of the
end. ",
and "death is lurking over ny shoulders. .. " is
representative of the types of responses found in the
category' irreparable loss'.
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In the category 'À value' subjects offered personal
meaning in statements such as "I feel that sometimes you're
reborn through experiences. Yes, this is my period of life
to go through hardships and I am becoming stronger for it."
In the category 'À punishment' statements such as "people
ask me how i got this. What can I say, It's like I did
something wrong!". Finally, there was one subject who
volunteered no choices in this section but stated "I try not
to think about that! " whereupon she burst into tears.
Àppendix J displays all the subjective meanings offered by
subjects to describe their pain experience.

5.2

CONCLUSIONS

The overall results of this descriptive correlational

study revealed that there was no significant correlation
between the variables severity of pain and coping

strategies. Neither was there a significant correlation
between the variables severity of pain and depression.
However, there was evidence to show that when the mean
scores on coping and depression yrere compared in relation to
the meanings subjects attributed Lo their cancer-related
pain, that there rvas a dramatic difference in scores
depending on the meaning atributed to the pain.
There

was a statistically significant correlation

found

of coping strategies and the subjects'
success in minimizing their pain. Content analysis of the

between the use
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qualitative data
meaning to
discuss the

demonstrated

that subjects attributed
The final chapter will

the pain of cancer.
implications of these findings.
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Chapter VI
DI SCUSSION

6.1

INTRODUCTION

In this chapter the resuLts of the study wilt be
discussed in relation to the research question. Study
limitations

and methodological considerations are exanined.

qualitative data is discussed in light of findings on
the quantitive measures to enhance the interpretation of
these results. Fina1Iy, implications of the study results
for practice and for further research is discussed.

The

6.1.1

Studv Limitations

One major problem

facing the investigator

when conducting

this study, was the fragile health status of these subjects.
This accounted for - the relatively small sample size (n=25)
accrued over a four nonth period of time. Death and readdmission to hospital due to worsening condition of many
potential subjects accounted for a loss of subjects. A post
hoc power analysis rlas performed to determine the
investigator's ability to detect correlations between the
variables being examined given the sample size.
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I^tith respect to power,

the sample size of twenty-five
provides a power better than 85 per cent for detecÈion of
correlation between variables of 0.5 or greater. It also
gives a better than 50 per cent chance of detecting a true
correlation greater than .33 (Cohen, 1969). However, Do
gross generalizations can be made from this study due to its
relatively sma11 sample size.

6.1.2

Methodoloqical Considerations

The research

question in this study proposed to

examine

the relationship between variables. This required the use of

correlational procedures for statistical analysis of
data. These statistical procedures require knowledge of

the

the

of the distribution of the population from which the
sample values were drawn to ensure appropriate correlational
procedures are used, in order to infer valid test results
nature

(nnapp, 1 985)

.

Tests lor normality were performed on each of the
variables being exarnined to acertain the disÈribution of
scores. Non-paramelric statistics were selected for data
analysis as there was a lack of normality in the
distribution of the scores on all

in the
study. The Spearman's Rank correlation coefficienl t,¡as
therefore the correlational technique used to analyze the
relaÈionship between variables in this study.
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measures being used

Knapp

(1985) stated that "the degree to which the

sample

statistics provide valid and reliable information on
population parameters is a reflection of the degree to which
the sample is 'representative' of the population" (p. 284).
As this research employed a non random method of sÈatistical
sampling, it was necessary to analyze the test results on
the scales used in terms of how they conpared with already
established norms for a similar population.

The test resuLts obtained by this sarnple population
(n=25) on the CES-D (Depression) scale compares well with
those obtained in a population (n=4996) from a community

study to test the reliability and validity of the CES-D
scale. Às shown in table 4, a conparison of mean scores and
standard deviation on 'normals' (as opposed

to 'psychotics')

in the Radloff. (11977 ) study reveals a marked similarity to
the means and standard deviation obtained in this study.
Clearly the use of the CES-D scale on cancer patients alone

did nol infer a difference in depressive scores. There is

therefore evidence to say that rle
sample and

have

a

representative

a good cross-section of the population (in terms

of depressive syrntoms) in this

sample

of cancer patients,

as

established norms show similar means and standard deviations

for depressive symtoms.

reliability

validity of the MPQ scale to measure
pain was established in a study of 297 patients suffering
from various pain syndromes (Melzack , 1975). Among these
The

and
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pain sufferers

rvas

a sample (n=15) of patients with cancer-

related pain. The means and standard deviations on

the

) in the present study compares
favorably to the findings on the Melzack (1975) study, âs
table 4 illustrates. These findings lend support for the
overall

measure

of pain

(pnI

scales chosen and offers sample validation.

6.1.3

Discussion

of

Research Ouestion

in this study þ¡ere: do
people use coping strategies to minimize cancer-related
pain? and is there an association between the severity of
pain being experienced, the use of coping strategies and the
meaning ascribed to cancer-related pain? as wel1, the role
of depression as it related to coping strategies and
The research questions posed

ascribed meaning, was examined.

The results unequivocally support the assumption that
individuals suffering from cancer-related pain do use coping
strategies to ninimize their pain. Putting this in proper

perspectíve, the correlation between success in minimizing

pain and use of coping strategies (Spearman Rho=.8097,
p=.0001), is very strong evidence that these two variables
are related. The data further revealed that individuals with
cancer-related pain used a wide variety of coping strategies

to manage their pain.

These

findings lend support to the

basic underpinnings of the conceptual frameworks used to
guide this research. These results will therefore be
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discussed as they pertain to
(Melzack,1965) and the Model
The

of

the Gate Control

Modet

Coping (tazarus, 1974),

Gate Control Model of pain proposed by Melzack

l.tall ( 1965)

suggested

that pain rlas a

and

complex phenomenon

which resulted from interaction on several dimensions on the

cerebral level:

affective,

sensory-discriminative, motivational-

cognitive. It was suggested that influences
on these cerebral processes could lead to pain attenuation.
Within this multidimensional framework of pain, cognitive
cerebral processes were seen to play a role in the
perception and interpretation of pain. The results of this
study lends some credence to lhis position as it was shown
that people with cancer-related pain used a wide variety of
and

cognitive coping behavior and that this was related to the
degree

to

which

they

were

successful in decreasing their

pain experience.
Lazarus' Model of Coping (Lazarus, Àveri11 & Opton , 1974)

this multidimensional view of pain and its
attenuation, in its conceptualization of coping" This
theory proposed that when faced with a threat, individuals
will make cognitive appraisals of the situaÈion and attempt
to generate strategies to gain mastery over it. Coping
behavior v¡as proposed to represent efforts aimed at gaining
mastery over a perceived threat. It could be logically
implied from the results in this study that the pain of
cancer could well be perceived as a threat, and that
supplements
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cognitive cqping strategies rlere mobilized to gain mastery

over that threat.
frameworks

The

major premises of these

combined

are therefore upheld in the results found in this

research.

That patients generate spontaneous coping efforts to
minimize their pain is noted in the literature (Copp, 1974;
Rosenstiel & Keefe, 1982; Keefe & Dolan, 1986). fhe findings

in the present study of a statistically significant
relationship between the use of spontaneously generated
coping strategies, and success in reducing pain (Spearman
Rho=.8097, p=.000'1 ) infers that there may be benefit to the
use of cognitive coping strategies in pain attenuation.
Further, that there tlas a lack of correlation between the
severity of cancer-related pain and the use of coping
strategies, implies that coping strategies were used by all
subjects regardless of the degree of pain being experienced.
These findings suggest that the beneficial effects of the
use of a wide range of coping strategies should not be
precluded by varying degrees of pain. This has implications
for practice in terms of pain management.
0n

examination

of the scores

Coping Strategy Questionnaire, and

on each subscale

of

their relationship to

overall coping scores, an interesting result

the
the

was revealed in

of construct validity. Each subscale rvas expected to
correlale to the overall score on coping. 0dd1y enough, one
terms

subscale, 'catastrophizing',

emerged
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as the only one that

no relationship to the overall coping scores.
This indicated that the total score of subjects had little
demonstrated

to do with the degree of catastrophizing they were doing.
ven the fact that

ic cancer i s a
threatening disease with no known cure, it might
Gi

Iogical from the results

metastat

observed herein,

I i fe
seem

that a baseline of

'catastrophizing' exísts with the condition of cancer

much

akin to a baseline of 'stigma' existing in the diease of

it's a given! It could therefore be inferred from the
findings on this sample of cancer patients, that lhe
subscale of 'catastrophizing' may be irrelevant to a cancer

ÀIDS:

population.

Fina1Iy, as table 5. displays, a ranking of frequency of

of specific coping strategies revealed that 'Hoping and
Praying' (mean=20.4) and 'Coping Self Statements'
use

(mean='19.56) were

the most frequently used coping strategies

all subjects. The use of hoping and praying as a coping
strategy in this population could well be interpreted in
light of the nature of the disease and the terminality of
its prognosis for a1t subjects in the study. That
individuals call on their faith in a superior being when
medical expertise is perceived to have failed them is not
uncommon in our cullure and may be responsible for the
response seen by all subjects on this subscale. Coping
self-sÈatements implies cognitive activity and its use in
mobilizing efforts to gain mastery over a perceived threat
by
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which implies
Opton

,

6.1.4

support for the framework (tazarus,

1974) used

to

guide

Averill

&

this thesis.

Relationship Between Variables

The question

of

whether there

is a relationship

between

the use of coping strategies and meaning ascribed witl
discussed in relation to the variable depression.

be

Many

theoretical positions cited in the literature (Sternback,
1976¡ Bond, 1978¡ Roy, 1982¡ Turk,

Meichenbaum & Genest,

1983) suggest that a relationship exists

betweeen chronic

pain and depression. Às well, there has been the suggestion

that

patients with prolonged pain reported higher
levels of depression than did cancer patients without pain
cancer

& Fielding. 1975). For this reason, it rvas
important to investigate the role of depression as it
related to severity of pain, and the use of coping
strategies, in the present research.
(Woodfore

gJhen severity

of cancer-related pain

was exanined in

relation to the variable depression, there

rvas no evidence

to substantiate the claim that severily of pain
associated with varying degrees

of depression.

yras

However, the

role of depression as it relates to the generation of

coping

slrategies and meaning attributed to cancer-related pain

was

revealed in this study to be in keeping with previously
published

findings. in the

Ruckdeschel

by Àhles, Blanchard
(1983) on cancer patients, they found that 61

-

study

100

-

&

per cent of patients in the study stated that they feared

tha! their pain meant deterioration of their condition.
Psychological assessmen! of these patients revealed high
levels of anxiety and depression.0f particular relevance to

these findings is the theoretical position proposed by
Lipowski ( 1 970) , who contends that individuals in our

culture tend to attribute meaning to their illness and
disability. He proposed that meaning attributed to illnes
may play a role in how indivduals cope with illness.
The

results of the present

who used

a large

number

study suggest that subjects

of coping strategies,

and attributed

a meaning of 'a challenge' to their illness,

showed low

levels of depression. However, the subjects who used a
smaIl number

of

coping strategies and attributed a meaning

of 'an irreparable loss'to their cancer-related pain,
demonstrated high levels of depression. There is therefore
evidence to suggest that the role of depression as it
relates to the the use of coping strategies to minimize
cancer-related pain, must be interpreted in the context of
the meaning attributed to the pain (see table 6). An
analysis of the qualitative data found in relation to
meaning attributed to cancer-related pain serves to futher
elucidat.e the findings on the quantitative measures.

-
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6.1.5

Diseussion Of Oualitative data

The meanings attributed to the pain of cancer

vlas

eight categories of meaning as proposed by
tipowski (19i0). the results indicated that four of the
eight categories were chosen by subjects to represent the
personal meaning they attributed to their cancer-related
pain. The personal meanings offered by subjects under each
of these categories will be discussed in relation to their
organized under

impact on the research question.

The Literature review revealed the suggestion by
authors that cancer patients tend

many

to interpret their pain

to

disease, impending death and prolonged
suffering (Krant , 1976; Hoy, 1977; Bonica, 1978; Turk et
â1., 1983). Although this observation was upheld in the
present study, only six (where n=25) subjects attributed
this type of meaning to their cancer-related pain. The
meanings, displayed in Appendix J, demonstrate that, as
suggested, subjects did attribute a meaning of impending
death and disease progression to their pain as shown in the
responses "...That i am getting worse. I wonder if this is
the beginning of the end" " and "death is lurking over my
mean advancing

shoulder.

.".

However,

caregories

a surprisingly large

of

meaning

as a challenge and

number

of subjecLs selected

that referred to cancer-related

a value. Thirteen subjects
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pain

(where n=25)

attributed personal meanings expressing a fight ". .lo
overcome it", and to "never give up.." and " ..to get on top
of it" under the category of 'a challenge'. Under the
category of 'a value' responses expressed a gaining of
strength through the experience rr..Itm a stronger person for

it" and attest to personal growth in responses like "I take
it as God's will. There is a gaining in faith through it".
t would appear that, despite the negative soc ial
connotations related to terminal cancer, that some patients
in this sample displayed a remarkable effort to deal
effectively with their situation. Lee (1983) referred to the
I

construct 'hardiness' to characterize those individuals

are resilient and

who

in the face of seemingly
threateninÇ cicumstances. 'Hardiness' is described as "a
group of personality characteristics that function as a
resistance to stressfuI 1ife events" (tee, '1983, p. 33). Às

Àppendix

courageous

J displays, subjects

who displayed

a cognitive set

of meanings in the category of 'challenge' would appear to
possess this quality of 'hardiness'. The implication is that
a treatment approach to pain management, in the case of
cancer patients, mây be best suited

to only certain types of
patients: those that possess this quality of 'hardiness'.

for selection of patients that
might best benef it f rom a cognitive approach to the
This might have implications

management

of pain.

-
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Although

gross generalizations cannot

be made from the

findings of the present research, the result thal there

was

'difference in mean scores on coping and
depress i on for subjects who attributed a meaning of 'a
challenge', lhan for subjects who attributed a meaning of
'irreparable loss', has implications for pain managenent
a

dramatic

approaches.

6.2

]MPIICÀTIONS OF THE STUDY FOR NURSiNG

in this thesis suggests that there
is evidence to support Lhe use of cognitive coping
strategies to augnent already existing medical regimens in
the management of cancer-related pain. This study revealed
that patients with cancer-related pain used a wide variety
of sponÈaneously generated coping strategies to successfully
minimize their pain. There are implications here for guiding
nursing approaches to pain management that are more
interactive and supportive in orientation than merely task
The findings reported

oriented.

The results from this study suggest that it may be
beneficial to include as part of the total pain managenent
package, nursing approaches that focus on assessing and
possibly encouraging attitude change in patients with
cancer-related pain.

Às we11, there is supporÈ for
validation and encouagement of patients in the use of selfgenerated cognitive coping stralegies to minimize their
pain.

-
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Imolications for further

6,2.1

Given

Research

t.he relatively small sample size accrued in this

study, it would be advantageous to investigate whether
similar results could be found with a larger sample size.
The advantage to this would be in terms of generalizability
to a larger population, as well as, further validation of
the findings due fo replication.

6.3

SI.]MMÀRY

The results of this study indicated that there was

a

statistically significant relaLionship between the use of a
wide variety of cognitive coping strategies and success in
rninimizing cancer-related pain. Às wel1, it was demonstrated
that people with cancer-related pain attribute meaning to
their pain. It could be inferred from the results that
people who use a wide range of coping strategies appear to
be less depressed, and tend to attribute a meaning to their
pain experience that speaks of challenge and strength. On
the other hand, the opposite was true for those who
attributed a meaning of irreparable loss. The implications
of these results for practice may be in providing a guide
for the type of assessment data necessary for selection of
patients that might best benefit from a cognitive behavioral

to pain management. As weI1, although no gross
generalizations can be made, the findings validate the use
of cognitive coping strategies in minimizing pain in a
approach

cancer patient population.
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the McGiIL Pain Questionnaire

will

be handled as follows:

1. subjects wilL be instructed to point out the Iocation of their pain
on the drawing of the human body on the questionnaire.
2, The researcher will read guesrionaire to subjects giving these
instrucrions: " i _would Iike ..to get a full áescripÉion of your
pain. In order to do
so i wirl reãd a list of words to you *irich
describe pain. r r¡ouLd Like you Lo choose fron the list oi r.'ords i
give you, the word in each s"ãtion which best describes your pain. I
will announce each section by stating 'section
I .. . ;
so ttut
,
you onLy choose one word from each secLion, Finaì.Iy,"tå.
I çould Like
you to choose fron a scare of 0-5 how you wouid describe
the
severity of your pain, where 0 = no painl 1 = mild pain; 2 =
dicomforting; 3 = distressing; 4 = horritle; and 5 = excr'uciatin9,"
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c0Dt
INSTRUCT¡ONS FOR QUESIIONS:
me how

behaved. Please

l.
?.
3.
4.

terì

Rareìy or

Below.is a list of the lrays you might have feìt or
often you have fert this íay ãuring the past Heek.

of the Tìne (Less than ì Day)
Some or a Ltttle of the Time (ì - Z Days)
0ccasionalìy or a t4oderate Amount of Time (3 _ 4 Days)
lvlost or All of the Time (5 - 7 Days)
None

t-

I was bothered by things that
usualìy don't botl¡er ne.

2.

I did not feel ìike eating;
appetite was poor.

3.

I felt that I could not shake off
the blues even with heìp froo ury
fanily or friends.

4.

I feìt that I

other peopìe.
&

I

had

on
6.
7-

9.

just

trouble keeping

rhat I

was doing.

as

effort.

good

my mind

I feìt depressed.
I felt that ever¡rthing I

an
8.

was

ny

did vas

I feìt hopeful about the future.
I thought my life had been a

fai

I

ure

-

10. I felt fearful.
ll. Hy sleep was restless.
12. I was happy.
ì3. I talked ìess than usual.
ì4. I feìt loneìy.
ì5. People were unfrìendly.
ì6. I enjoyed life.
17.
cryinq soeììs.
.l8. II had
feìt sad.l?. I feìt that peopte dìstike

æ.

Àppendi x
THE COPING STRATEGIES QUESTIONNAI
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RE

coDt

É

lndividr¡¿l¡ who crperience pa.ia havÊ
cl ?yeloped a number
or deal wirù, ¡bç¡¡ p¿¡q- Tbc¡e irr.r,r;.'ri:i"":å,::T::t-.tl
ol wav¡ tÞ cÞÞc,
GEpe-reDce p*i^. o, €Esasr,,s
phen lirer¡
in ¿u¡erco¡'::llj*î'",lrÏJ'l'.tveo
ùrat patienrs h¡vc reporrÈd doin¡
when rhey reei pain.
wå,Dt you to iDdrcátc, using
,";.f,r;.. jli.j,T,,îrru"
the acal. b"io*, how ¡¡¡¡¡ç5
you e¡
whca vou fecl pain. *h"¡.-a
in rhat acrivir./
o i"À*.r]l';;J ::::T:J_:"_:"g"Be

iï,".1,åt::i;:ï:,ït¡'.T:i.fr:iî:jrii:::;Ïm,:;:#{{*.¡;¡.*;:,"'
you can-uåe any point along tt. scale.

I

'6

3

Never do
that

Sometimes do
th¡'t

Always do
do thar

'Wt¡en I feel pain...

'

I- I try to feel digt¡,nt{¡om tàe paia, ¡Imost
a¡ if the paia eas
i.D lorrrebody
=lrers body.
Z. I leave the bouge aud do sometàing,
such a¡ goiÀg to the movies
or aboppiog.

3. I try to think of sor¡ething pleasant,
{. I dourt tåi¡k of it
5. I¡s tcrrible

and

as pain

but rather ac a duII or lD¡rm feeliag.

I feel itg uever

goi,ng to Bct

6. I telt myaelf to be b¡ave aad carry
7. I read.
8. I tell rnyself that I

c¡rn Dvcrco¡¡¡e

¡ny better.

on deøpite tbe paiu,

tbe pain.

9. I take rny rnedicatiø.
I0' I count uurnbe¡s inrry
_
.1

bead

or r:n a rong through my mind.

U. I just tbia.k of it as gome other aensatiou,
such as nurnb¡ess,

zß3,/

Wleu I f eel paiu ...
l2'. ¡.¡¡ awf'l ro¿ I JeeI rx^t ir ovcr;lelrnc r¡¡c.
13-

I play

14.

I feel rny lile iaa¡t røo¡th liriog.

EreBtå¡ game! witå ¡n),aeg tD keep:r¡y
mi.Ed

ofl

Èhe peiÀ.

15. I k¡os øoaeday so¡r¡aoÂe sill be bere to
belp nc aad i,t will go
ãwey for a.wbiie.
16. lçalkalo¡.
17. I Fray t¡ G^d it @ûD¡t last lon¡,.
18. I try DoÈ to thi¡k of it aa my body, br¡t rather
as oorrethi.ng
eeparate f¡om ne.
¡,9.

I rela.:r-

20.

I

doarÈ tåi-nk aåout tbe paia-

I try to thi.ak yerrs ehe¡d,, shat cverythilg sil,l be liJre aJte¡
trve
8o¡len rid ûf tbe pai-.
ZZ. I tell myoeU it docaart hurt.

¿3. I telt mysolf I ca¡tt let the paia stard i¡
tbe eay of shat I have to do.
24. I dogrt pay a¡y ett:utioB to it.
25" I bave f'aith i! doctorg Êhat ¡omad¿y tbere sirl
bø a curc for ury pair,.
26. No EÞa.tter'boç bad !t gets, I knos t can br¡dt6

[!.

27- I pretead its

noÈ tbere,.

28. I sorry atl tùe ti¡ae aboor wheråer lt qill
eod.
29. I lie dawn3o. I rePla)' iÃ Ey uriad pleasant crperiences in
tbe past.

3L I tbi-ak of people I

eojoy doiag thiogs witb,.

Wbø¡

I tcøl

Þ¿ra

...

_

3¿ I P¡ay tor

_

33. I tako s abowcr o¡ s - ¿tb'.

_

34. ¡ {Èrgi¡@ tù.at tbe Fi¡ t" sutgids o{ jny body.

_

35" t Juot go -cB d3 U nothiag happaacd,.

36. ! ece i!

Èhs ps.t-È

4,8 iù

t!

æDF.

ch-tlêÊge a-d do¡¡rt

lst tt

boÈbo¡ ¡ne.

3?, Althougb t¡ burt¡, I Jart kaep Cu goi¡S.

_

1&' I lcc¡ I ---¡t ¡¡,.ad i¡ e+:=3e-

¡9.

_
'

¡, Èsy Èo bo

a¡en¡d otlor poople.

40. I lguore lL

_

4L I roly

_

4¿. I feel llkc I -o¡,'! go æ.

_

43" I rhtlr, cf Èbiago I ,rjof doiag.
&4. f q.

-_

"riirg

f¿itl l¡

Èo

God.

Ecr ury

rrfad o$ úe patr

45. I do go¡ñøt¡lag I e-iry, Eu.ì. Bs watcàiag T\r or
lisÈcai,ng !o a¡¡sic.
46. L protead i¡g ao¡ e påc o! ae.
¿a7" !,

-_

oB Èry

do

a.-eth'-g activo, lll,o

48" I r¡ae o bestiug

bo¡¡sebold cboros or paojccÈE.

pad,.

all thc tSi¡¡g+ you do tD copc, or deal witb, your paia, oe La
&rr@rage
au'¡' conÈrol do yoa fccl f ou bav6 s¡¡ç¡ 1¡7 please
g5e approprlate
Dtrr¡be¡. Reoeebe:, yos caa sl:cle aay aer:rber aloag tàe circle
acale.
Based on
day' bow

r--::I

I

0l?3456
No co¡.tlol

Ift
Sorae c¡a¿:oI

;-

|

cou:plete ccc,:::l

B¿¡od oo e,ll È5o tà,tage you do ÈD G3p6, o¡ dea.! wlÈ!, you, pø't¡, oE aå aysszlge
.'cay, how r¡¡¡.eh c.re you a!,ro to dasrôiâa lÈ? Flos¡e gt¡cLoràa appropÉ*te
aü¡Þb€s. &eøø=bøs' yo¡¡ æ ci-rs,r¡ esy B¡:EbeJ øtoag tbø Bc¿le.

0

..

Ca-stt deåaacø

t! e! ÀU

I

.1

Ca¡, dos¡ea,so

tt ssaae¡:-B¡

Appendix

Meaninq

D

code

of Illness

#

are a number of common ways that people who are ill
interpret the meaning of their illness. -i,iitea on each of

There

lhese eight cards are I (eight) categories of meaning of
i¡lness. P]ease sort the cards so tha[ the card contaiñing
the cate.gory that best describes what you Èhink your paiñ
means is ranked first, and the category lhat least ãescribes
what you think your pain means is ranhed rast. cards will
contain the follorling information:

Illness as a challenge (eg. another hurdle in rife I can overcome)

Illness as enemy ("g. unfair attack lhat has to be defended against)
illness as punishment (eg.
I

llness as weakness (eg. a

I l1ness

as

something

I

am

paying for)

failing in myself, a Loss of control)

relief (eg. a welcome relief

from other problems)

ILLness as strategy (eg. family and friends are

attentive to

me when

I

am

i]l)

more

IlIness as irreparable loss (eg. ny disease is getting worse,
I nray die or loose ny ability to function as I used to)

Illness as value (eg. this experience will

make me

a stronger

Cou1d you nor*' look at the card that you chose as best
describing what your pain means to you, and give me a
personal exampie of this in your own words. Do the same
thing for the card you chose as the second best.

person

)

Appendix
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TETTERS OF PERMISSION FROM AGENCIES FOR CtlENT
ACCESS
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WE
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Office of Continuing Care

4th Floor
831 Portage Avenue

Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA

R3G

ON6

(2O4) 945-6737

December

17th,

1986

!1s. Diana Barkwell
72 TriÈon Bay
Winnipeg, Manitoba
wtq,

2G2

Dear Ms. Barkwell:

This confirms that the Manitoba Health continuing care program
will provÍde you with aecess to clients on long term Home
care, who
i"rish to participate in your research proj""t oi cancer patients and
copíng with pain.

rt is understood thaÈ the names of clients ídenÈified by.v.o.N.
nurses as probably fitting the criÈeria for your study will be
forwarded Èo me by Mrs. Margaret l"lackling, Ex-Director of the.Victorian
order of Nurses. The case Co-ordinator will then conÈact the client for
permission to refer Èo you.
rn the event you do not obtain sufficient patients for your
in this rray' lre will then consÍder how r,¡e may be able to identify study
there are any on Home care, not receiving nursing service, who may if
fi-t the criteria.
I suggest that you forward Èo me a brief descriptive staÈement
which could be used to sÈandardize the contact for client permission
for referral.

Yours truly,

Enid Thompson,
Director
ETllan

c.c. Mrs. M. Mackling
c, c. FIr. J. Robson

Victorian Order of Nurses - Winnipeg Branch

w@a;r

December

IJ,

1996

Mrs. Diana BarkweIl
72 Triton Bay

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2T'T 2G2

Dear Diana:

This Ietter will confirm our meeting on December !5, tgg6 and
our discussion concerning your research study entitled,rrhe
severity of cancer-rer-ared pain and rts Relariånship To coping
and Ascribed Meaning".
The i'Jinnipeg Branch of the Vi.ctorian order of Nurses wi I l be
pleased and honoured to assisr you by giving permission
to
access the approprÍate population co_orãi.rated by the VON,
short Term Program. The staff will assist in providing access
to selected individuals for whom Lhey are the jrimary nûrse.

The implications for community health nursing approach to
of pain are significant in your study and we await
your findings.
management
I,,le

wish you every success in your endeavors.

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs. ) Margaret M. Mackling

Executive Director
MMM:

cc

3II.167 LOMtsARD,AVENUE, WINNTFEG, M,A}{trTOBé.,

R.3B

0T6, TELEPHONE (2o4) 9574650
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TETEPHONE CONTÀCT INFORMÀTION

He11o

ur./urs./us

is

I am the nurse carrying
out a research study as part of the requirement for
compleLion of my Masters of Nursing degree, ôt the
university of Manitoba. I understand from your v.o.N. (or
continuing care) nurse that you have agreed to have me cal-l
you to explain what the study is about, and to invite you to
participate in it if you choose to do so after hearing what
it is all about. PLease be aware that there is no obligation
on your part to participate in this study, nor will your
decision to participate or not participate in this study
have any ef f ect on your nursing care. Ì,iould you be
My name

Diana

Barkwell,

and

interested in hearing more about the study?

of this study is to determine whether there
is a rel-ationship between the severity of cancer-related
pain and the meaning people give to that pain and the things
peopre do to help relieve the pain. Fifty patients in the
community who are suffering from cancer-related pain are
being invited to participate in the study.
The purpose

- t¿5 _

The study consists of answering questions on three
questionnaires and a shorl interview. The first

will involve indicating on a body drawing the
location of your pain, selecting from a list of words those
which best describe your pain and rating the severity of
your pain on a 0 to 5 scale. The second questionnaire
involves selecting frorn a list of various vrays people cope
with their pain, those ways of coping that you use
"sometimes", "aIways" or "never". The third questionnaire
will involve identifying your feelings from a short list of
items. The final part of the study ask that you rank eight
cards containing eight meanings of illness that are commonly
used. You will then be asked to describe, in your own words,
your personal view of the meaning you attribule to your
questionnaire

pain.

entire session will require at least 45 minutes of
your time. Should you decide to participate in the study I
will visit you at home or at a mutually agreed upon
location, at a time that is convenient for you. your
participation in this study will be helpful in contributing
to a knowledge base in regards to how people cope with
cancer-related pain in the community" your participation in
Èhe study would be greatly appreciated. Do you think you
would be interested in being in this study?
The

-126-

Thank you.

-127-
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WRITTEN CONSENT

You

the

FORM

are invited to take part in a study of 50 patients in

community

who are diagnosed with cancer and who are

pain. The purpose of the study
is to determine whether lhere is a rerationship between the
severity of cancer-related pain and the meaning given to
that pain and the things people do to help mininize their
experiencing cancer-related

pain.

The study is conducLed by Diana Barkwell, R.N., a
Master's student at the School Of Nursing, University Of

. Lesley Degner I phD. ,
Dr. Theresa George, PhD., and prof. Ranjan Roy. your
participation in this study will contribute to Lhe knowledge
base in regards to how people in the community cope with
¡,lan

i toba

,

under the di rec t i on

of

Dr

cancer-related pain.

The study consists of answering questions on three
questionnaires and a short interview. The first

will involve indicating on a body drawing the
location of your pain, seLecting from a list of words those
which best describe your pain and rating the severity of
questionnaire

-128-

your pain on a 0 to 5 scale. The second questionnaire
invoJves selecting from a tist of various ways people cope
with their pain, those r¡ays of coping that you use
"sonetimes", "aIways" or "never". The third questionnaire
wirl involve identifying your feelings from a short rist of
items. The final part of the study ask that you rank eight
cards containing eight meanings of illnèss that are commonly
used, so that the meaning of illness that best describes
your personal view is sorted first and that which 1east
describes it is sorled last. you wi1l then be asked to
describe in your o¡vn words your personal example of the
category you ranked as best describing the meaning you
attribuLe to your pain.

entire session will require at 1east 45 minutes of
your time. Participation in the study is voluntary and
The

should you wish

to withdraw at any time, you may do so.

your

will not be identified on any questionnaires. À11 the
results obtained will be reported in group data and no
individual results will be identified. only the investigator
and her advisors will have access to completed
questionnaires. You can refuse to answer any questions
should you care to do so. your nursing care will not be in
name

any $ray affected should you decide

to participate or not to

participate in the study.
Your signature indicates

that you

information and have decided

have read

to participate

-129-

in

the

above

the study.

for volunteering your time. If you are i n terested
in the results of the study, please feel free to contact me
at 255-3429 during the last week oI Oct. 987. À copy of
this consent form will be left with you.
Thank you

1

Date

Signature

Date

Signature witness

-

130

-
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PERMISSION ETHICÀt REVIEW COMMITTEE

-
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The Universiry

of

ttanitoba

SC¡I@L OF NURSING

ETHIC{L REVIEI.' CO}OIIITEE

Proposal
Proposal

Tftle¡

of Cancer-Related pain and its Relatlonshfp

"severLty

to
and Tltle of
Researcher(s):

Nusrber N87 / 29

Coping

Strategies and Ascrfbed paln. "

E{ane

Diana Barkr¡ell
I'{aster

Date

of

Revieu¡: . February

Decfslon of Counittee:

2,

of ñursing

Student

I9g7

Approved:

_/

Not Âpproved:

Approved upon reeei.pt of
the following (:hanges:
Approved

Date:

with

changes

subnitted on February

tt,

Igg7.

February 16, l9g7
Associa te Profes

University of

NOTE:

l,lan

Chairperson

toba School of Nursing
Posftion

Any slgnificant changes in the proposaÌ
should be reported to the
Chalrperson for the Ethlcal pevtew
Cor¡m1Èteers
consÍderatfon, in advance
of implementation of such

"trng.r.

Revised

16httay

/A6/se

Appendix I
CÀTEGORIES OF COPING STRATEGIES WiTH SÀMPtE
I TEMS

DiVERTING ATTENTI0N: Thinking of things that serve to
distract away from pain. ("g. "Í count numbers in my head or
run a song lhrough my mind").

Imagining something, which if
real, would be inconsistent with the páin experiãnce. (.g.
"I just think of it as some other sensaiion, such ãs

REINTERPRETING PAIN sENsÀTI0N:

numbness" ) .

Telling oneself that

COPINc SELF-STATEMENTS:

one

with- the pain, no rnatter how hãrd it gets. (eg.
myself to be brave and carry on despite the pain',i.
IGNORINc

PÀIN SENSÀTIONS: Denying

affects one in any way. ("g. "i
hur!"

).

can cope

"I tell

that the pain hurts or
tell myself it doesn't

HOPING: Telling oneself to hope and pray that
the pain gets better. ("g. uI pray to Gôd it won'i rast

PRAyING ÀND

1ong" ) .

CÀTÀSTROPHiZiNG: Negative

self-staternents, catastrophizing
terribre and I fËel itã

thoughts and ideation. (eg. "Its
never going to get any better',).

iNcREÀsING AcrIVirY tEVEt: Engaging in active behaviors to
divert one's attention from thÀ paiñ. (eg. "I do something
active, like a project")
INCREÀSING PAIN BEHAVI0R:

pain sensation. (eg.

Overt pain behaviors that

"I relax").

-132-

reduce

Àppendix J

IIST
A

OF RESPONSES BY SUBJECTS ON MEANING OF PAIN

CHATLENGE

1. "Like every other thing in life, It's a challenge! A
means through which I go on with life when humanly
possible. It is challenging every time to see how
much pain you can deal with and still gain control.
I need to feel control."
2. "I'm not yet suffering. I think that I can cope with
pretty well everything that

3.

comes up. "

"There are certain things I have to do despite this
and so I have to overcome this. I have to!"

4. " Àny struggles in life i
that's

maLter.

beLieve I can overcome and
what makes me carry on. i believe in mind over
"

5. "I feel its a challenge. It'11 get betÈer!"
6" "f say to myself, I have to overcome it! i think this
is half the battle; your attitude."
7. "I have to survive it, other¡+ise I'm nobody. I'm not
going to succumb to this!"
8. "I don't think negaLively. i try to think posiLively
and to do my utmost to not let it geL me dor+nl
although I know the cancer is there."
9" "I can face this. My faith is the strength that can
see me lhrough this as it has in other things. This
helps me to know I can overcome it."
10. "You think in your life that things come up and you
do your best to get on top of things. you cãn't give
up! Even some days it gets me down, but I can't give
uÞ.

tt

-

133 -

11.

always.say to nyself, I just have to fight iÈ, I
have to win! From '71 I suffered with Èhis, I've'had
some bad times, but if i thought to give up I
wouldn't be here today."

12.

"It's a challenge. It's for my life I am fighting!
For example, you see a fence and you say to yourseli,
I'm going to jump that hurdle. il's in lhe mind, so
you make it. you've got to take control, rise above

13.

''I

it!"
"It won't ever get better, but I try to overcome it.
Some people are worse off. I see them and I think my
pain is nothing in comparison. It becomes a challengê
I know I can overcome."

-134-

AN IRREPARÀBIE IOSS

1. "I

2.
3.
4"
5.

6.

if this is the time to return to hospital.
That I'm getting worse. I r+onder if this is the
beginning of the end. "
"I think, 0h dear God, cure me! It's getting worse."
"I feel iÈ certainly means I wiIl not improve. It's
here, I can't do anything about it."
"I night be gelting worse.. (tears) "
"Death is lurking over my shoulders. I think I am
getting sicker. I'm nov¡ cleaning up things and
getting my home and finances in order."
"I know by the pain it will get worse and i'll
wonder

probably die.

A

"

VATUE

1. "f've bounced back from several things in my life. My
faith in God helps me. yes, I'm a stronger person for
it."
2. "I take it as God's will. There is a growing in faith
through it. "

-

135

-

3. "I feel that sometimes you're reborn through cerlain
experiences. Yes, lhis is my period of life to go
through hardships and I am becoming a stronger person
f or it. "

A

PTJNI SHMENT

1.

2.

"I feel I failed in different vlays. i didn,t look
after myself. I didn't see a doctor. i didn't think I
would get sick. My family told me to get a check up,
but i didn't think I was sick and now I feet its a
punishment for that."
"People ask me how I got this. What can I say, It's
like i did something wrong!"

-

136
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Appendix

K

CRITERIÀ FOR SETECTION OF SUBJECTS FOR STUDY

1.

Pat

ients in

Pa

in:

Subjects musL have

been

experiencing paín for at least a week or longer.
Subjects' pain will be measured within a 24 hour
period of having

be

pain experience.

Subjects

will

not

in study who are experiencing severe

included

physical or psychological distress.

2.

patients: patients must have diagnosis of
cancer. Type and stage of cancer will be obtained
from records. Patients must have knowledge of
Cancer

diagnos i s

3.

Ase:

of

cancer

.

Over 18 yrs. Having no evidence

of confusion.

ÀbIe to read and understand the english Ìanguage.
¿.

Sex:

5.

Supports

Male

givers in

or

in

female.

home:

Patient lives alone or with care

honre.
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